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The Wor/c J
Japanese Students Demonstrate in Tok yo

TOKYO — Thousands of radical students, throwing
rocks and flaming sticks, turned Tokyo's Ginza area into
a tear gas-choked battleground last night , climat ing a
day of anti-American demonstrations.

Tokyo police, whose tight barricades kept the students
away from the area housing the U.S. Embassy and main
government offices, reported 94 officers were injured,
They said 877 students were arrested, but they did not
know how many students and bystanders were hurt.

Leftists had designated yesterday "Okinawa Day,"
17th anniversary of the World War II peace treaty which
placed Okinawa under U.S. control. The Japanese went
the territory back and government talks are under way in
Washington. Monday's demonstrators also shouted foi
abolition of the U.S.-Japan security treaty.

• •• •
U.S. Troops Stop Enemy at Laotian Border

SAIGON — Advancing behind a curtain of shellfire,
about 150 North Vietnamese' attacked a U.S. armored
column near the Laotian border yesterday but were
stopped by point-blank artillery, tank gun and heavy ma-
chine-gun fire.

Some enemy soldiers got inside the column's defense
perimeter and attacked the armor with flame throwers
and dynamite bombs. But a withering barrage from the
American tanks and armored cars backed up by artillery
killed at least 34 of the attackers in the 4<£-hour battle.

Five Americans were killed ' and 34 wounded in the
fight which occurred five miles from the Laotian border
in the northwestern corner of South Vietnam.

• ' • *
Military leaders To Rule Red China

TOKYO — A Politburo heavily studded with high-
ranking military figures and its inner circle of four mem-
bers under Chairman Mao Tse-tung have been chosen to
rule Communist China's 700 million people.

The makeup of the new top-level leadership threw into
sharp relief a warning by Defense Minister Lin Piao—
designated as Mao's successor—that Red China must be
prepared for the possibility of nuclear war with either
of the two superpowers, the Soviet Union or the United
States. .- x, „ ,..

Peking radio said yesterday in announcing the Polit-
buro that Mao presided over the fi rst plenary session of a
newly chosen Communist party Central Committee and
that he made "an extremely important speech." It failed
to disclose what Mao had to- say.

The Nation
Navy To Reduce Streng th off Korea

WASHINGTON — The Nixon administration is scaling
down the U.S. show of naval strength off Korea and will
rely mainly on South Korea-based aircraft to defend
intelligence flights in the area.

This became apparent yesterday when the Pentagon
announced breakup of the 29-ship armada that was rushed
to the Sea of Japan after North Korea shot down an un-
armed EC121 aircraft April 15.

Pentagon spokesman Daniel Z. Henkin said 21 ships
of Task Force 71 are either already in port or headed for
ports in Japan and the Philippines, with only eight others
remaining near Korea.vPentagon sources said later U.S. air units in South
Korea have been strengthened with the addition of an. Air
Force F4 Phantom squadron which was diverted from an
assignment in Vietnam.

Two other F4 squadrons also are due to go to South
Korea in the next few weeks to relieve F100 squadrons
manned by National Guard personnel whe were activated
after last year's Pueblo crisis. ,

* * *Navy Refuses To Alter Military Code
WASHINGTON — The Navy said yesterday that

crewmen of the spyship Pueblo will not be courtmartialed
for technical violations of the military code of conduct, but
no changes in the code are planned as a result of the inci-
dent.

Top Navy officers refused to rule out possible prosecu-
tions for violation of the Uniform Code of Military Justice,
however, pending a decision by the court of inquiry inves-
tigating the Pueblo affair.

The officers conceded at a hearing before a House
armed services subcommittee that portions of the code of
conduct need clarification.

They said , however, that the code' would not be. modi-
fied or its application changed in light of the North Koreans'
capture of the Pueblo and its 82 crewmen.

The State
Shafer Signs Bill To Retain Sales Tax
HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer today signed legislation

to retain the 6 per cent sales tax and mandate higher
teachers' salaries, and announced the. resignation of the
man who prepared his controversial $2.52 billion budget;

The actions came at a specially called news conference.
Shafer placed his signatures on perhaps the two most

important bills to clear the General Assembly in the first
four months of the 1969 session.

One of the measures would make permanent Penn-
sylvania's 6 per cent sales tax, which early last year was
raised from 5 per cent with a stipulation that the levy
return to its former rate July 1, 1969.

Faced with a half-billion revenue deficiency in his
proposed budget for the coming fiscal year and the reluc-
tance on the part of the legislature to approve his recom-
mended income tax , Shafer readily agreed to approve the
sales tax measure.

De Gaulle Votes
In Referendum

—Photo bv Associated Press

FRENCH PRESIDENT Charles de Gaulle whose resigna-
tion became effective yesterday, casts his ballot in the town
hall of Colombey-Ies-Deux-Eglises, France, in the national
referendum.

PARIS (AP)  — Alain Pohcr. an unknown
outside France , received the powers, of the
presidency of Charles de Gaulle '* Fif th
Republic without ceremony yestei clay, but Ins
only major task is to set up n presidential elec-
tion.

De Gaulle temained behind the -recn i:on
gates, ol his country estate at C"!ornbe\ les-
Dcux-E&liscs in eastern France, where the
tolling of the church clock at noon marked the
end of his 10 years oi rule

Noo n was the hour De Gaulle  h im-e l ;  had
selected for leaving France "to its r ioatnij ."

Defending Collegian

His resignation — the rcMilt of a sharp
defeat m a referendum calling for decen-
tralization of power and Senate lelorm — stir-
red up all kinds of guessing in Luropc and
around the world

Gold and currency markets encounleicd a
new flurry of trading. The French Iranc hit
new lows and gold new highs in Pans , un-
derscoring the uncertainty some Iclt about the
French economy without De Gaulle.

The British looked with renewed hope for
joining the European Common Market. The
West Germans and others foresaw the

possibility of a more Uc.vbV France and Kuro-
pt-an poli t i cal  uni ty .  De Gaulle  kept Rntain <<ut
of the Common Mai k i t  and suir4.1t lor Fraiu-e
the leading ioI c among h u i o p t a n  nat ion ^ .

Hope for Change
lsr *ie!i> t . \ |),"c-s\i  a impj hu * a change in

w h a t  they regiiided as Du Gaul le 's pro-Arab
po licies and the Alabs  coii.->ideied the > had lost
a fr.end.

At Kl> .-ee Palace in Pans , secretai ies.
clerk 1-, a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  as istanls  and top-level
membeis of the De Gaulle .secretariat  cleared
per sonal papers and propert v out of their de^ks
and vacated the oil ices Trucks rolled out
throng!) the  grav e led  couri>ard with De
Gaulle 's personal po-ses.-aons , including a great
variety of g i f t s  that he had collected l iom
duels of state on ol i ic i al  v i .- iU.

Absence of Formality
The traii sler 01 power to Pohler was ac-

complished with a eomplcle ao»encc of for-
mality. A letter l ru in  llm Constitutional Council
advis.ng him that  a vacancy in the presidency
existed, automatically moved Pohcr , as the
Senate president , into France 's No. 1 job His
f u s t  ceiemomal act was to go to the Arch oJ
Triumph to lay a wreath  at the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier.

Rickcards, Sudborough Vie
In GSA Presidential Elections

By MIKE WO LK
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

G r a d u a t e  S t u d e n l
Association presidential elec
tions will be held at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in 102 Forum.

Bob R i c k a r d M  graduate-
cconomics-Muncy) will oppose
Hal Sudborough. GSA vice
president , for the presidency.

A nomination speech foi
Rickards will be given by GSA
members Jim Hardy, Betty Jo
Sacca and Klaus May. The
speech for Sudborough will be
presented by GSA. members
Howard Essenfeld and Howard
Cyr, followed by brief ad-
dresses by each of tlic can-
didates.

Voting will be conducted by
the 103 members ol the GSA
Executive Council, the govern-
ing body of the organization
which is composed of one
University department.

GSA is the voice of the
Jniversity 's 4,000 graduate

students , representing them in
the Univer. sity S e n a t e .
Together with t h c Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment and Organization of Stu-
dent Government Association ,
GSA represents du-ect coin-
rminication between students
and the Administration.

Important Election
"This could well be the most

important prcMdentk t l election
in GSA history ." GSA member
Chris Scott said. "For al!
members, t h i s  election it
especially important because it
must present us w i t h
leadership that will maintain
our present trend of political
interest and activism, which l.̂
quite unprecedented in GSA
history.

"Until two terms ago. GSA
was a social organization,
dealing with noth ing more
relevant to the University
Community than its own beer-
drmking weekend ski socials ."
Scott continued. "At present ,

To Communicate . . •
JACOB J. KAUFMAN, professor of economics and director
of the University's Institute for Research on Human Re-

sources, heads up the Office of Student Discussions, estab-
lished to promote communication between the Adminis-
tration, faculty and students. T

GSA is not merely .socially
oriented , but is f inal ly  a val id
political voice lor graduate
students , which is more consis-
tent with our lole as teachcis
and leaders*.

"As a valid pohlical \oicc,
GSA represents direct com-
munications between graduate
students and t h e  Ad-
ministration ," Scott s a i d .
"j Must important to 1 h e
political inlin e of GSA and all
graduate students, is tuat tne
new leadership main ta in  the
present coj rsc in GSA poi.cics
o f acti\c political commit-
ment, or GSA ma> well slide
back into the apathy so typical
oi the past."

Cites Reports
As exemplary of the GSA's

present political a c t  i_ v i s  m .
Scott cited a series of "separate
reports submitted by GSA
Council to s e v e r a 1 ad-
mimstratr. e offices .

In the reports. GSA Council
members treated areas ol im-
mediate relevance to the
University community, such as
a student bookstore and stu-
dent, control of s t u d e n t
finance , a lounge lor faculty
.students: black student de-
mands: policy redoiimUon inr
culturally deprived students;
causes ol , and courses of cor-
rection conccrnn^ s t u d e n t
unrest: the Water Tunnel
issue , and treatment of Senate
Rule W-20, which outlaws sale
or distribution of any material
"beneath the mora l standards
of this University. "

Preventative Pleasure

Also included in the GSA
reports is a standard plan to
be followed by any student
organization seeking direct and
i m m e diate communication
¦with t h e  Administration ,
designed to prevent another
sit-in , like that of Feb. 24.

"GSA now represents more
direct communication between
students and Administration
than any m past history, but
much more must develop un-
der our forthcoming new
leadership, " Scott said. t "We
must maintain this condition in
hope of contributing to a better
University Cor all concerned,"
Scott said.

—Collegian Photo by Pierre Bell' ciri

Senate Continues Collegian Probe
Next Meeting Set for Saturday

Members of the editorial
staff of The Daily Collegian
will meet with a Senate ad hoc
committee,' established to ex-
amine the relationship of The
Collegian and Collegian Inc.,
its publisher, to the University.
The meeting will take place
Saturday.

Twenty-four w i t n e s s e s
including faculty members,
students and State College
residents, appeared at an open
hearing conducted by the com-
mittee Saturday, presenting
favorable a n d  unfavorable
testimony concerning The Col-
legian . ¦

On the ' basis of t h e
witnesses' testimonies , t h e
committee will make recom-
mendations to the University
Senate on The Collegian's
future relationship with the
University.

Witnesses' Recommendations

Various recommendations by
witnesses, i n c l u d e d  main-
taining the status quo of Col-
legian operation and editorial
policy: increasing financial
support by the University to
aid in improving the paper and
placing the Collegian under
more strict University control.

Some suggested that the
U n i v e r s i t y  sever all
relationships with The Col-
legian , allowing the paper to be
published independently.

The strongest attack against
The Collegian was made by
Ernest Pollard, head of the

Director Envisions Role of Ombudsm an

department of biophysics. He
charged that "The Collegian is
actually harming the student
body" by giving it an "in-
feriority complex."

Pollard said that Collegian .
Inc. is a "sham organization "
and added that The Collegian
has a responsibility to its
"trapped audience" because it
is subsidized by the University.

Defending Collegian

Defending The Collegian and
its editorial policy, Robert M.
Haythornwaite, head of the
department o f engineering
mechanics, said that "the
(University) Senate s h o u l d
avoid any suggestion that they
wish to restrict the editorial
freedom of The Daily Col-
legian."

Haythornwaite sugg e s t e d
that The Collegian should pro-
vide space "free of all editing
by the Collegian staff for facul-
ty, Administration and alum-
ni." He added that this is not
done, "the special position ac-
corded the Collegian" should
be reconsidered.

John Gingrich ( 1 2 t h -
journalism-Annville) defended
The Collegian, telling the •com-
mittee to "let it alone."
Gingrich, who ' is program
director of) campus radio
station WDFM, said that The
Collegian "has always done a
tremendous job for me as a
student" and that it impresses
him as a journalist.
. Donna Ciemson. executive
secretary and adviser to The
Collegian, also spoke on the
paper 's behalf. She defined the
newspapers purpose as "ihit
of any newspaper's to its read-

ing public — to inform ,
instruct and entertain ," adding
that The Collegian also serves
as a training ground for future
journalists and businessmen.

Many of the witnesses at the
hearing admitted that though
they lound fault with the
paper, they had noticed a visi-
ble over-all improvement the
past three weeks, since the
take-over of the new editorial
staff.

YD's Solicit Student Signatures
Oppose Draft Laws, VietnamTo

By CINDY DAVfS
Collegian Staff Writer

The Pcnn State Young Democrats are col-
lecting signatures for letters supporting bills in
Congress which would phase out the American
military involvement in Vietnam and reform
the draft laws.

The YD's will have a table on the ground
floor of the Hetzel Union Building this week as
headquarters for signatures. The group is also
asking students to sign their names to prepared
letters criticizing the proposed Anti-Ballistic
Missile system.

Each of Pennsylvania 's 27 Representatives
will be sent a letter signed by students in his
own congressional district. Copies of the bills
arc on display along with a map of Penn-
sylvania outlining each congressional district
so students will know which letter to sign.

One of the bills , introduced by Rep. Henry
Gonzalez (D-Texas) , would prohibit the use of
draftees in undeclared wars without the draf-
tees' consent.

Another draft-related bill would allow a

legal counselor to accompany persons ap
pearing in person before their draft board.

The third bill provides for conscientious ob-
jections to mili tary service in particular wars.

"There is a growing restlessness in Congress
this year against the unchecked expansion ol
the military." said Tony Berosh , YD president
"We are trying to show mora l support for those
congressmen who feel this way, and disagree
ment with those who do not.

"This is a f-elf-initiated project that has
nothing to do with political aff i l iat ions We just
want people to express their opinions ," Berosh
continued.

Berosh emphasized that the group is using
a letter form rather than a petn.on because it
is more personalized. "It should have greater
impact on the congressmen." he said.

The YD's also are urging students as in-
dividuals to write to their congressmen in sup-
port of these bills.

"Even if this effort does not change the
mind of any congressman hostile to this senti-
ment , it may still make him more compromis-
ing in his position ," Berosh said.

Kaufman: Office In Good Faith
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Feature Editor

Amidst cries of a "failure to communicate"
from administrators, faculty and students
alike, an Office of Student Discussions was
established at the University two weeks ago.

And Jacob J. Kaufman , professor of
economics and director of the University's
Institute for Research on Human Resources,
"was named to man - the office and to hear
discussions among the three factions.

The idea for an Office of Student Discussions
was conceived by nationally known labor
mediator Theodore W. Kheel, who came to the
University with his assistant, Lewis B. Kaden,
during the first week of the term. After meet-
ings with representatives of the three dissent-
ing groups, the "immediate" establishment of
the office was recommended.

Too'k Initiative

Kaufman took the initiative to invite Kheel
and Kaden to the University to learn whether
the same techniques applied to labor disputes
also were applicable to campus differences.

"I don't wan to. see happen here what's hap-
pening at Cornell," Kaufman said, referring to
the student unrest at the Ithaca , N.Y., campus.

And, because of that, he continued, he con-
tacted Kheel and invited him to survey the
situation here.

But, with Kheel 's visit and Kaufman's subse-
quent appointment to the office, came a barrage
of stories that the two men were working
together -to become the "white knights" of col-
lege disputes; that Kaufman was trying to

work his way into succeeding University Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker; that the three of them —
Kaufman, Kheel and Walker — were scheming
something underhanded "to make it big" — not
to mention the stories about the large sum of
money Kheel was paid for his visit and the
large salary increase Kaufman will get with his
new position.

Idea From Article
When confronted with ' the rumors running

rampant, Kaufman , sitting at ,the conference
table in his office in 218 Hetzel Union Building,
smiled and shook his head.

He explained that, after reading an article
written by Kheel in the January issue of the
Monthly Labor Review, in which Kheel discuss-
ed the use of mediation in campus disputes,
Kaurman decided to contact him.

Despite'statements that Kheel "is a friend of
mine," Kaufman said their meeting at the
University early this month was the second
over a 25-year period. The two met once before
briefly on another business matter a number of
years ago.

'Private Matter'
Furthermore, Kaufman continued , Kheel

"was not paid for coming here." His visit was
handled as. "a private matter," to avoid his
being perceived as a " 'stooge' of1 the Ad-
ministration ," Kaufman explained.

Kaufman also said he contacted Jim Womer,
USG president, -and J. Robert Scannell. chair-
man of the University, Senate, asking both to
arrange meetings for Khee! with a "broad
spectrum" of representatives.

And, he said, again referring to the rumors,
his salary does not increase and he is not work-

ing toward an office in Old Main. "I am just
not inte rested in doing research and teaching at
a university if there are 1,500 national
guardsmen around ," he asserted.

"President Walker set up this office and I am
convinced it was done in good faith ," Kaufman
said of his new office. "I am going to interpret
it that way to get something done."

He said , however, that he cinnot hope to
change people's minds. "It is more important
to change behavior," he expounded .

"You don't have to agree with a viewpoint,
but you have an obligation to completely un-
derstand it," Kaufman said of confrontation
situations. And , as he described it ,- that is his
"moral obligation" in his position as liaison
among the three differing groups.

Access to Old Main
He said he can assist student, faculty and ad-

ministrative groups in presenting their
viewpoints to each other. As Kheel said. Walker
does not have time to meet with every person
who requests an audience with him as Kaufman
also pointed out. But he added that, in his new
position , he has access to 201 Old Main.

"I would like to think that economists are
able to do this — present other people's
viewpoints with thorough understanding of their
position," Kaufman said.

He said he envisions the role of his office as
one of ombudsman — articulating for all
groups involved. Such a role is necessary, he
explained, because "there are students and
faculty who really are incapable of presenting
an issue."

But until-the results of discussions can be
revealed to the University community at large,
Kaufman said he would rather not comment on what Kaufman plans to do

conversations held to date. "If .there is a poten-
tial for doing anything in this job , the best way
to do it is not to talk about it ." he said , noting
that the office and Kaufman himself are sub-
ject to review by Kheel on a return visit within
four to seven weeks.

But he did comment on issues raised by stu-
dents and faculty in the past few months.

"1 thmk there is a need for restructuring of
the University to represent the changes in
society." he said, recalling the demands made
by the Black Student Union .

"Some institutions can no longer exist as they
are." he said, referring to research studies and
quoting Secretary of Health . Education and
Welfare Robert J. Finch's description of the
"unresponsiveness of universities."

Believes in Rights
If The Water Tunnel is obscene, Kaufman

said, he does not possess the "competency to
make a judgment." He said he does, however,
"believe in the right of students and faculty to
publish what • they want, consistent with the
laws of the Constitution ."

Also, he said, students should have a role in
the policy-making decisions of the University,
especially in areas that directly concern them.
He cited the Board of Directors of The Daily
Collegian , with a student-faculty ratio of 8 to
6. and the University Senate Committee on Un-
dergraduate Student Affairs as two indications
of student participation.

In other areas, however, the decision-making
process incorporating student participation is
present "in principle." he said, adding-that he
"was not talking about application."

Finding a means to apply that principle is
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Year of the Bomb
Room in Boucke

By RON KOIB
Col legian Columnist

Seventeen of them. Seventeen bomb
threats in the last three weeks, and not one
blown building. You call this a democracy?
You call this America? Hell, it's enough to
drive any self-respecting sadist to another
town.

What used to be an exacting science has
been made a mockery. Remember when
rMauri o Rainc had to rnmhine three AC-DC
bat t e r i e s, and
20,000' yards of
wire just to get
o n e  explosion ?
Remember when
a t icking brown
box was more
than a Sears
C O D  a l a r m
clock? Remem-
ber the Maine?

E v e n  t he
process by .which
screaming hoards
had to evacuate KULB
the, premises .has been eliminated. Instead,
security men place form cards on the outside
of the building, informing everyone of his
rights as a law-abiding innocent bystander,
and supplying little bits of information like
when the bomb's supposed to explode and
how many people are out to lunch at Bite-
nour when it does.

It's- a disgrace. Things are getting so
bad that the latest yellow pages listings will
undoubtedly have the number to call in
State College, under "B", for bomb threats.
Campus attacks will take second place on
the "most disregarded offense" list. If we're
not careful, scenes like the following are
liable to occur:

* « *
(Phone rings)'
"H-h-hello. Is this the police...?"

¦ "You got a bomb?"
"Yes, and I..."
"Okay, let's have the place, time and ex-

pected number of floors destroyed. In that or-
der."

"Er, I beg your pardon?"
"Look, we don't have all day. There's traf-

fic to be directed. Tickets to be handed out.
Place, time and floors."

"Ah, Boucke...around fifth period...entire
building. And I..."

"Room location , type of explosion and ex-
pected time of threat removal?"

"What is this , a job interview? All I know
is there's a bomb below room 219 that's going
to bo off fifth oeriod. but if it doesn't go off by

SiiMiimr to The Free Lance, est. isov

sixth period, it probably won't go off .at an,
a" "Would you prefer a 10-by-14-inch card on
the front door announcing the bomb, or in-
dividual announcements by teachers or
mimeographed leaflets passed out at the door,

' •'Forget it. ,I'd rather flunk my test."
/ * * *

(Signs nailed on trees along Mall)
"Wanted — Dead or Alive. Bomb threat ex-

pert. Answers to the name of 'Anonymous.' Has
classes in Willard, Boucke and Sparks build-
ings. Also hates the library. 35,000 reward for
any information leading to the whereabouts of
'this subversive individual ; $10,000 reward if he
is also an SDS member; $15,000 reward if bomb
actually goes off: $20,000 reward if bomb
destroys Water Tunnel press."

• • *¦

"Good afternoon, and welcome" to today'*
exciting session of 'Beat the Bomb.' Remember
how your favorite radio game show is played,
gang? Well, just to refresh your memory, we 11
be accepting calls on the air, and when the next
bomb threat is phoned in our direct Hot Line to
the Campus Patrol office, we'll see which of
our listeners came closest to the exact place
and

"i'nd
' there', our first call...Hello?...Yes

building at 3:55 please come to the studio and
ma'am, and what is your guess on Beat the
Bomb'...You think it will be in the cow barns at
4:45?...Thank you for your call.

"Well we've had several good guesses
today, and...Wait, t h e r e ' s the Hot
Line Yes...Yes...That's it. We have a winner.
Will

' the lady that picked the Life Sciences
accept her jar of nitroglycerine..."

* * »
(On the Collegian bulletin board)
"Bomb Scare Scoreboard...a Daily Col-

legian Public Service...Pattee Library 8, Sparks
3 Boucke 2, Willard 3, Sackett l...record for
most bomb scares in one day - Mar=h "
(3) record for most bomb scares in one build-
ing _ Pattee (8 calls)...Reminder: I ts
National Library Week - take a book along
rlitriner AVHCUatlon.

* * V

¦See what I mean? Things are getting en-
tirely out of hand . What used to be an innocent
little threat to life, liberty and property has
become...Wait a minute. What 's this note in the
typewriter...'̂  bomb has been planted within
the mechanism of this machine. It will go oil
when the 'Z* key is depressed"...

Like I said, the joke has gone too far. I
weep for the honest-to-goodness criminals in
the world who won 't make another bomb threat
for fear of being laughed at. An institution has
died. I mean, after 17 failures, if some wise guy
thinks anyone's going to fall for the .same line
sn 18th time, he's craz 

Good Suggestions
IN A RECENT letter to Penn btate

and other schools, from the American

Civil Liberities Union , several sugges-

tions were offered for solving the cur-

rent problems on the American campus.

"It is college and university offi-

cials, and often student body leaders,

who are in the best position to seize the

initiative where reform is needed , for
they have been entrusted with the

power and the duty to do so," the lette r
stated.

This perhaps, is where the real solu-
tion to ending campus unrest lies. It is
not a new idea, certainl y not new at
Penn State. It is an idea often tried and
has just as often failed.

BUT IT IS a recommendation which
is worth examination once again.

An- examination of the power struc-
ture of the University is needed. Stu-
dents and faculty need to know their
relationship to the deans of colleges;
even more importantly, students need to
know their relationship to deans and
other administrators. And we are not
at all sure that all deans understand
their relationship to the upper-hierarchy
of Old Main or the even more distant
niches occupied by the Board of Trus-
tees.

IF THOSE IN control, particularly
University President Eric A. Walker ,
were to initiate investigation into this
question, the results would enhance the
participatory role of students and faculty
in decision-making.

By chance, some problems of the
University might begin to be solved.
Thus , students might be impressed by
the examp le set effecting social change
through fair process.

If student body leaders in turn , tno
ACLU suggested, were to call student
groups into a "representative coalition"
to seek chance, a more democratic stu-

dent voice is likely, rather than disrup
tions led bv small groups.

THE N E W  UNDEHGRADUAl t
Student Government executives will
assume power within the next two
weeks. There will be excellent oppor-
tunity for these student leaders to at-
tempt to involve a wilder spectrum of
student opinion in campus politics.

If this wider band of students be-
comes actively involved in effecting
change, true student support can be
placed behind demands for "student
power." The dissidents, who in their
own right have produced many demands
for change which are as logical as any
group could produce, invalidate their
demands through the use of pressure
tactics such as sit-ins.

IF 5,000 STUDENTS had demanded
change at the Old Main sit-in, rather
than the 500 dissidents, University offi-
cials would have been much more will-
ing to talk to the students, to "negotiate
with them." and perhaps even to do
something constructive about tne ae- innm
mands.

We do not advocate 5,000 students
in Old Main. What we do advocate, how-
ever , is the backing of 5,000 students be-
hind legitimate demands for a role in
formulating University policy. . ^* ,̂

IF WALKER WERE to initiate an s£
investigation of the University power L^S
structure, students would know more
precisely what their role is in the Uni- 
versity community. HERE'S

WR lST-l
Demands and plans of campus dis- REAPV F

sidents should be implemented and con- ANMAL
sidcred without regard to past political £™^victories or defeats. Perhaps then the V~,
present farcical image of USG can be 

^removed. , **

And if the new USG executive were ij^
to attempt to achieve this wide base of i
support among the student body, change
could be obtained, constructively rather
than destructively.

Should It Be Disbanded?

"Pssssst . . . It's me! . . . Dickybird I . . . Tou said
if I ever had any problems . ,. ",

'F j *m>Kf IT'S AN EASV POPFlVTHIS GOV OUT, } -TO SHORTSTOPTHERE'S STILL A TO SHOKISTOr...
chance to m.j  ~^~~~j j r y  "

HERE 5 THE U0RLP FAMOUS WHY IS CHARLIE BROUN
(OKIST-URESTLEI? SETTING / JUMPING HEAP-FIRST OFF THE
KEAPVFORTHE EIGHTH ( TOP OF THE BACKSTOP?
ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIP IN \ ¦ 

^> "<U  ̂ I I I

' - " - - •Siwyj :*— ~ - ClLiM **-*^

Judiciarv Board: Open Discussion
By DAVID NfcilUK

Col legian City Editor
The Special Judiciary Board has made its

recommendations to President Walker , and now
their job is finished; now the Board can be dis-
banded and returned to from whence it came.

The question is whether it should end , whether
1, ,l.n,,U Vio HJ cKnn rl oW nr whpthpr it should 3S-
sume n e w  functions
an d purposes and con-
tinue to live.

I sat t h r o u g h
much of the testimony
and one of the things
w h i c h  struck me
hardest, and which
struck everyone pres-
ent , was that we were
witnessing or taking
part in a dialogue.

This was the dia-
logue that students
sclreH Inr all last term. NESTOR

This was the dialogue that could have prevented
the sit-in which' created this dialogue.

What started out as a court turned into a
forum for ideas and discussion. Here, hidden away
in the J. Orvis Keller Conference Center was a
group of students, faculty and administrators
sitting together, talking together and most im-
portantly, learning together.

It became obvious throughout the sessions that
each divergent group was learning about the other
two. It became evident that a rapport was developing
among the various participants.

Each group became more and more receptive to
the ideas and beliefs of the others as the hearings
progressed . Each group seemed amazed that the
other groups had good , cogent ideas which they could
express intelligently and rationally.

One ot the high points ot the hearing came during
last night in the final session , after more than 50
hours of hearings. After all the defendants and their
advisers had given their summaries, Board chairman
Guy E. Rindone asked larry Rosenbioom if he had
anvthinc to sav to the Board. Rosenbioom. known as

Now. Plavmcr at Twelvetrees

"Buttonman , was one of tne original oeienaanw, oui
the charges against him had been dropped.

Buttonman rose and said he hoped the members
of the Board now had a better understanding of the
red armband movement, and if they did , would they
all take a solid red button, the %symbol of the move-
ment.

All of the members of the Board, in fact
everyone present in the room, took a button. They did
"not all wear them. But, hopefully they all understood
them.

The moment was marred only by one fact. No
one could forget that there were five people in the
room who were on trial. There was five people in that
room whose future at the University was still in
jeopardy.

Morris Shepard , advisor to Jeff Berger said , "It
has turned out great. It is only too bad that it was
caused by the sit-in and not because all of the parties
wanted it ."

So the Board should live, it should continue to
function , not as a judiciary board , but as a forum for
ideas and discussion, free and open discussion among
students, faculty and administrators.

Qte fl atht GtaUratan
J i Years of aaitonai rreeuom 
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Weekend: A Film Astrav in the Cosmos
By PAUL aTDOK

Collegian Film Critic

"A film gone astray in the cosmos; a film
found on the scra p heap." so opens Jean-Luc
Godard's "Weekend ." and the meanings of the
film radiate from those phrases.

It is fi t t ing that Godard should state the
u,„i„ ihcmo in that  wav. for in part "Weekend"
is about the dis-
solution of the pow-
er of language to
communicate a n d
reason . When the
evangelist, a crack-
po t character God-
ard calls "the Ex-
terminating Angel,"
announces "to mod-
ern t imes the end
of the grammatical
era ; and the begin-
ning of flamboy-
ance in every field ,
esoecially the mov-
ies," the implica- aw^-. - - - -«¦»*«»— -— -
tions are plain: The SEYDOR"scrap heap" is the
world, of which "film" is one of several valid
modes of living (the characters are constantly
aware of their presence in a ™°y % *n.\}™ace of flamboyance is touched off. What with
accident after bloody, death-ridden accident ,
an insane traffic jam, and several personal
fi»hts we may have suspected something wasn t
quite right about the world of "Weekend but
nothing seemed extraordinarily unusual. Sud-
denly two miracles occur in rapid succession
and the film begins to go (intentionally) astray.

"Weekend" is, literally, about the decline and
fall of everything: morality, governmen t politics,
religion , philosophy, art; in short civilization. The
storv focuses on an upper-middle-class married
couple, Holland and Corinne, who set out on a
weekend visit to her parents, planning to murder
them and collect the insurance money.

Within this simple, indeed rather naive
framework of the crime-melodrama Godard
draws an incredibly complex and apocalyptic: pic-
ture of a world gone spiraling off its axis. As each
sequence in the episodic structure builds ir-
revocably to' the next, the movie gathers the
momentum of a crushing, churning tidal , wave.
Yet nothing is arbitrary, loose, or pointless.
Godard's fluid style, derived from American
Keystone Cops and Grade-B gangster movies, has
never been so perfectly suited to his substance;
his pacing and timing so controlled: his
resonances so relevant (among the echoes:
rhanlin 's "Monsieur Verdoux," Cervantes s JJon

Quixote," and Shakespeare s "The Tempest ); his
grasp of visual movement so sure and natural : his
command of filmic symbolism and imagery so
precise and organic. (Example: a harsh white
glare dominates the section entitled "Analysis".)

Godard transports us so swift ly and subtly
from a realistic vision of the world to a sur-
realistic one that we're swept up before we think
to question. When the nightmare surrounds us , it
seems frighteningly familiar , as if there all the
while.

2.
Despite Corinne's gripping erotic monologue,

"Weekend" starts out as if it might be another
strenuous lecture on the corruption of the middle-
class versus the nobility, of the oppressed. But it
soon becomes apparent the journey will subject
both bourgeoisie and proletariat to the harsh glare
of Godard's analysis'. For instance, in the grimly
humorous "Class Struggle" episode , a rich voung
couple in a Triumph crash into a tractor, driven by
a peasant. The young man if killed: his girlfriend ,
weeping and soaked with his blood , blames the
peasant , who defends, himself. Yet they end up
comparing material worth. She accuses him of
hating her because she's rich: he responds with
the price of his expensive tractor. She counters
with the cost of the Triumph . Meanwhile, all Cor-
inne and Holland , watching the altercation , can
say or do is lament , "Our worries would be over if
mom and dad were in that Triumoh ." When asked
for help, they drive away, as the girl and the
peasant, allies now against a common indif-
ference, evoke Marx . "We're all brothers . He said
so." The inuendo cuts: brothers in the sense that
both capitalist (the girl) and communist (the
peasant) can relate to each other and to
themselves only in terms of purchasing power.

Similarly, Corinne and Holland , both un-
faithful , exchange no kind words or gestures unt il
they carry out their plan. Then they declare their
love for each other — over the mother's lacerated
body, her blood washing the pebbles of the patio.

Blood , violence, and brutality figure im-
portantlv in "Weekend ," and though Godard is
being condemned for the excessive gore. I think he
if justified here. For on one level. "Weekend" is
about art, specifically art as spectacle. In recent
years the major trend in the arts has been toward
greater and greater sensationalism coupled with
an almost total disregard for structure and
substance. Fellini's "La Dolce Vita" and "814,"
the latter appropriately called by Variety "a spec-
tacle of the spirit." have been two of the most
popular foreign films: Antonioni' s garish "Blow-
Up" and Kubrick's huge and hugely confused
"2001" are experienced as psychedelic trips : in
music, aleatory compositions, acid rock (the
worst, not the best), and nonsense lyrics ("the end
of the grammatical era") flourish; mixed media ,
in aeneral an almost totally structureless, mar-

rowless form , is now the ultimate in visceral
experience. Basically the reasoning behind the
trend is that if life is random and chaotic,
shouldn 't art . which is supposed to reflect life, also
be random and chaotic?

Tn "Wnpkpnrl" GnHard drives that  trend — art

formed the overwhelming closing section tnote me
fiashforwards), which is a horrifying depiction of
life among a tribe of hippie guerrillas with Godard
piling ironies on top of ironies that follow each
other with the precision of the melodies in a Bach
fugue.

The point of the section is to suggest the
similarities between the middle-ciass, capitalistic
married couple and the drop-out , corrvnunistic hip-
pies; and therefore, by extension, between
capitalism and communism in the world today.
We first see the hippies raid a picnic of tourists,
robbing them: taking a few captives later to be
violated sexually and then eaten : and ruthlessly
gunning down the rest , even the children. If
capitalism'thrives on the exploitation of others' ef-
forts, the hippie communism thrives simply on

attempting to come closer and closer to me —to
its logical destination. Th is explains the scenes
where we witness the actual slaughter of a live pig
and a live goose. Art and Jife become one and the
same; and though I wish Godard had made his
point another way, I think I understand his
decision. When earlier Holland exclaims, "This is
one hell of a movir: everyone you meet is sick"
and Corinne replies , "Then why did you take the
part?" the point to understand is that Godard
wants us to be aware that "Weekend" is only a
movie, that Holland is only an actor, and that
when he is killed later on we're not to think of him
as really dying. It's all make-believe: all art.

But the same can 't be said of the animals ,although they too have been killed in an artwork.
What's to be drawn from this , it seems, is that forGodard , the function of art is to refract , not
reflect , to transform , no approximate, ordinary
experience. When art and life become congruent ,the result , he seems to be saying, is not the best ofboth worlds. By showing, but by not transcending(into analysis and imagination , the regions of art),the slaughter of the animals , Godard is giving theworld the representational , sensational art it hasbeen asking for and the result is: the destructionof art. It becomes subsumed in life. LikeProspero 's. Godard's is a self-conscious art withits own reality: and if it. along with all art . is tosurvive it must preserve its integral distinction.

3.
Another source of equal controversy ( and con-sternation) over "Weekend" is the long, dense in-, terview with the Third World characters , theNegro and the Arab. Some see it as a trap: if wedecline to consider the sequence because it is dull ,then we have elected spectacle over calmness.That reasoning breaks down, however, if oneremembers that this is art , and if Godard hasn 'tmanaged to make the moments of calm as in-teresting as those of spectacle, then he hasdefeated his purpose. (I know only a few personswho, in life, prefer chaos arid anarchy to calm andorder, and I seriously believe they're crazy.)
Others see the interview as Godard throwingaway another of his movies by introducing a hunk

of pretentious preachments. But I think that in-
terpretation gets the point backwards. It assumesthe preachments are Godard's own, which theyaren 't, and implies he is sympathetic with the
solution — guerilla warfare — proffered by them,which he clearly isn't.

The interview is. the movie's water-shed,
through which various themes are distilled and ar-
ticulated (note the flashbacks) and out of which is

h.arly in the movie someone says, iney n
submit to anything if they're promised they can
rule": the remark applies both to Corinne and
Holland and to their hippie captors. It is not the

-struggling, peasant farmer who supports and
joins, the rebels, but the bourgeois Corinne, who
finds adaptation simple and easy, eagerly joining
them for a meal of pork mixed with the remains
of her dead husband. The fundamental aim of
each group, is to gain power which will enable itto acquire greater material wealth.

There are other similarities. For all their cant
about mind-expansion, liberation , and expression,
the hippies are as narrow and constricted as the
middle-class they've dropped away from. Their
form of sex — voyeuristic; grotesque, sodomistic,
sadistic — recalls Corinne's monologue. The
philosophy of love Has lead to indifference toward
love and life. Just as Corinne casually sloughs off
her husband's death and forgets her lover ,' the hip-pie leader, ha rdly a moment after his moll is shotdead, remorselessly takes up with another. The
tribe has even developed its own class system:leader, hunters , warriors, sentries , and menials(the cook jumps when the leader demands food).Notice, finally, that the tfibe corresponds to thefirst stage in the societal development that , ac-cording to the theory in the interview, will lead to— a military democracy! "Plus ca change, plus cela meme chose. . ."-'

4.
For the past few years now there has been asteady flow of simple-minded and banal thinking,

all reduceable roughly to two basic recom-
mendations, on how to set this country, andpresumably from there, the world straight again.
Not too surprisingly, this thinking, has invaded the
movies: thus, on the one front, .there is "The
Green Berets,", which suggests that stifling dissent
altogether in order to reestablish some mythical
time when everyone knew his place, kept his
mouth shut, and caused no trouble is the answer:

on the other, there is the recent u. . . t«
negative "The Graduate") which places the hope
of the world solely with youth , at first rebellious
youth , now violently rebellious youth. In the mean-
time as polarization continues to accelerate,
helped along by both sides but mostly encouraged
by the New Left , the chances of reconciliation
grow slimmer and slimmer. That the two stem
from and eventually will converge in a common
mainstream is obvious to anyone who has resisted
the temptation of instant viewpoint, glib
criticisms, and facile solutions. That , in the larger
scheme, Washington , Moscow, and Peking are all
situated along the banks of this mainstream is
equally obvious.

It is insuch an environment that "Weekend"
was made and now exists, offering a suggestion
that is simple but vibrant with complex overtones.
Godard is saying, contrary to the hippie leader's
rationalization, that more horror will lead to more
horror still. He is saying that a cure or set of
cures do not and cannot lie solely with this in-
dividual or that group, this ideology of that politic,

this party of that faction , because the sickness is
indigenous to the human psyche itself. (Predic-
tably, one of the first upshots, among others , was
the desertion of Godard by many of his .so-loyal
fans on the New Left. "Week-end" criticized them,
and they haven't much liked that.)

To srpt deliberately oretentious. I think "Week-
end" is about as profound a study of the human
condition as I've ever seen in a movie. Its final
plea is that if we're to reach any sort of solution to
our problems, the search must turn from the ex-
ternal to the internal (in a voice-over, a na rrator
says, "Psychology still has much progress tomake"); and the atmosphere must not be one ol
violence, disorder, and polarization, but one of
calm, order, -and compromise (in its best sense).
And if that isn 't an exactly new idea , it is one that
hasn't been voiced in a awfully long time and
rarely with the force, power, and intensity of
"Weekend."

Strongly nihilistic and anti-utopian as "Week-
end" is, it nurtures a germ of hope — in the
serene barnyard where a pianist plays a sonata by
Mozart. ¦ Surrounded by the tortured music of the
soundtrack and by the agony, decay, and ugliness
of the images, the sonata, a paradigm of beauty,
grace, and introspection , becomes almost ethera'
beckoning from its own cool, clear, refreshing
realm of existence, telling of a different rhythm o
life. By filming this scene with a measured, 360-
degree tracking shot , Godard draws not only
ourselves and himself into it, but the world around
both . And though he is skeptical about the artist's
effectuality — Emily Bronte is set aflame: the ac-
tor goes unhee ded in the field — the invitation is
nevei 'h r 'ors to sit down and listen. The hope is inthe belief that some- will accept.

Edit orial Opinion
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USED CAR SALE
Plymou th Fury
4 door SEDAN — automatic transmission , powe r steering, radi o,
low mileage , factory warranty transferable

English Ford Anglia
2 door SEDAN — low mileage

Plymouth Fury

sold new in State College

steering, radio4 door SEDAN — automatic transmission , power
remaining factory warranty transfe rable

Oldsmobile F85 - 442
2 door HARDTOP - 4 speed transmission , radio , power steering

Ford LTD
4 door HARDTOP -
power brakes , radio

automatic transmission , power

Chrysler Newpor t
4 door SEDAN — automatic transmission , power steering, radio

Ford Coun try Sedan
STATION WAGON — automatic transmission , power steering,
factory AIR CONDITIONING

N
Ford Fairlane Station Wagon
8 cy linder , automatic transmission , radio
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BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL
Black Student Union

of The Pennsy lvania State University

Its thn qr 12-18

Rep. Adam Clayton Powell
James Brown
Ruby Dee
Artur Hall
Sun House Only Living
Miss Blues Singer
Rufus Harley First Jazz
Bagpipe Player
Bowie Haden
Father Paul Washington

One of the Planners for the 3rd
Black Power Conference
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e selection of fine e-ifts forA complet

mother

plus free gift wrapp ing

free.

We also wrap

mailing

mover jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

JUDY
COLLINS
Bucknell University

May 12, 8:00 P.M.

Tickets $4.00
available at the door,

write Box 561,
Bucknell University

(checks made payable to
Bucknell Concert

Committee)

Davis Gym
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NAVY

NAVAL AVIATION OFFICER SELECTION TEAM
WILL BE AT THE HUB

28 - May 2 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.mApril
If yeu are geins lo be something, why not bt
challenging, consider the opportunities available
Consider world wide travel and the invaluable i
gate your chance lo fly with the finestl
OFFERING A COMMISSION IN THE NAW AS:

something special? H you demand something ewitlng tna
i as a Navy pilot, flight officer or air intelligence officer.
experience gained through Naval aviation. Why net invest!'

• NAVY PHOT
• NAVA L FLIGHT

• AIR INTELLIGENCE OFFICER
• INFORMATION ON OTHER OFFICER PROGRAMS

th e T-34 aircraft

OFFICER

Ask about a ride in
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Fuller Manages' To Stay Busy
By SANDY. FISCHIONfi
Cotlefltin Staf f  Writer
One of the busiest men on

campus is Hetzel Union Build-
ing Director William F. Fuller.

Fuller may be found in his
shirtsleeves, selling concert
tickets to students lined up as
far as the ballroom , or in his
office , where people run in and
out at a steady rate.

"I like to feel the HUB is the
center of students ' out-of-class
activities , .where they have the
opportunity to test themselves
and what they 've learned in
relation to o t h e r  people."
His own role as its dircc-
to participate in programs
developed by the University
Union Board and the various
organizations which use the
HUB as their headquarters."

His duties as adviser to stu-
dent activities are extensive.
He supervises the Book Ex-
change and the HUB Check
Cashing Agency and advises
the Undergraduate Student
Government, the University
Union Board , Student Films
and International F i l m s .
Besides serving as ex-officio
member of Collegian . Inc.,
publishers of The Daily Col-
legian , and a member of the

Board of Directors of La Vic ,
he heads Associated Student
Activities , which directs the
financial operations of student
organizations.

Concern for HUB
"I'm always interested if

students have a concern about
the HUB." Fuller said . "We
have a Hetzel Union Board ,
which represents the student
voice in operation. Students
should feel free to bring their
concern to the board's at-
tention."

Concerning military recruit-
ment in the HUB, Fuller said.
"The recruiters are here lo
make information known to
students who may be in-
terested. Since many students
are concerned about the draft ,
this is one of the best op-
portunities to o b t a i n  in-
formation with no obligation ."

The recruiters, he said , arc
interested in any student who
may pass by the mili tary
recruiting desk in the HUB .
thus , they are stationed on the
ground floor. Companies that
wish to interview on a more
personal basis use the second
floor offices of the HUB.

Hopes for Expansion
Fuller said he is hope ful that

the HUB will expand to include

said. His own role as its direc
a third floor, an addition to the
ballroom and an expanded
Lion 's Den which will include
the area presently occupied by
the Terrace Room. There will
be a separate building for the
Terrace Room.

Fuller said he anticipates
that it will take a year to a
year and a half to obtain a
suitable bid from an architect.
It will then be another two
years before the additions are
completed, he said.

Departing from the normal
schedule , the HUB stayed open
Feb. 12 for the Jerry Rubin
progra m. Fuller says this has
been done four or five times in
the past.

Followed Procedure
"The Hetzel Union Board has

had since its opening the policy

that when programs run over-
time, a S5 fee is charged. In
this particular case, the pro-
gram ran overtime, and the
standard procedure w a s
followed ," he said. The at-
tempt by students to stay over-
time the following evening was
not official and was not per-
mitted, Fuller added .

Fuller on Feb. 17 served ap-
proximately 30 students with
directives t h r e a t e n i n g
disciplinary action when the
students attempted to sell
copies of issue No. 1 of the
Water Tunnel, an underground
newspaper, on the HUB's
ground floor. "I felt that the
ruling had been handed down
to me and I was obligated to
issue the directives." he said.

No action was taken against
the students , however.

TIM Elects Wynn
Top PositionTo

By DON NAU SS
and JAY MITCHELL

Collegian Staff Writers

Town Independent Men.'s
Council last night elected Rick
Wynn (9th-zoology-Harrisburg)
to its presidency.

Wynn was placed I n
nomination against Don Paule
( 8 t h - p o l i t i c a l  science-
Alexandria , Va.) an d won the
election by a vote of 12 to 7,
with one abstention .

Elected as TIM Council vice
president was Jeff Lobb (10th-
accounting-Media), f o r m e r
TIM housing chairman , by a
vote of 12 to 5 with one absten-
tion. Lobb was running against
Ron S u p p a , (9th-pre-law-
Philadelphia), TIM Council
legal affa irs adviser, and Den-
nis S t i m e l i  n g (6th-history-
Mifflinburg).'

Dave Rhoads (8th-account-
ing-Pittsburgh) w a s  elected
secretary-treasurer unopposed.

Talking of his future ad-
ministration of TIM as its
president Wynn said. "I hope
to decentralize the powers of
my office lor increasing com-
munication and to unify the
council."

The council also discussed
House Bill 16G2, which is con-
cerned with the withholding of
escrow funds , commonly called
damage or security deposits,
by landlords.

The bill protects tenants
against landlords who have
ignored or have been tardy in
returning the funds. It also re-
quired landlords to supply an
itemized list of damages with
the money returned within 30

days of the termin ation of the
lease.

Failure Punishable
Failure to comply with the

bill is punishable by the
landlord 's loss of any damage
claims he may have on the
tenant. It is i m p o r t a n t ,
however, that the tenant give
the landlord a forwarding ad-
dress on the termination of his
lease.

Lobb said in reference to en-
forcement of the bill , "In the
future , if the landlords refuse
to return the damage deposit ,
TIM is ready to organize the
complaintants to go to court to
protect their rights."

Next week TIM will release
a guidebook for off-campus liv-
ing which will explain the
workings of the bill in further
detail.

Apartment Investigation
In further business, it was

learned that TIM is beginning
an investigation of the apart-
ments located at 138 S. High
St.. owned by Neil Donohue.
The investigation stemmed
from a petition of grievances
given to the council by tenants
of the apartments.

The petition cited several
general grievances w h i c h
included such complaints as
excessive rent , poor heating,
faulty plumbing and building
construction , and water leaks.
TIM will also c o n s i d e r
questions of evictions and the
legality of the lease.

According to Ted Leblang
(9th-general arts and sciences-
Philadelphia) .the preliminary
investigation is "to examine
each of the grievances by talk-
ing with the tenants to deter-
mine a need for further
study."

—Colle gian Photos by Pierre aelllc lnl

Middle of the 'HUB-b ub'
WILLIAM F. FULLER, (arrow), director of the Hetzel
Union Building, talk; to a student in the middle* of the
daily "HUB-bub."

Challenge 70 To Hold
Marriaqe Discussions

Gerald Phillips, professor of speech, and Mac Saddoris,
religious affairs counselor, will speak on "Morality and
Marriage" at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Pollock Union Build-
ing lounge.

The progra m is the first in the Challenge '70 series
on marriage, sponsored by Pollock Area.

Three other Challenge '70 programs are scheduled
for May.

"Bride and a Career (What Happens to the Groom?)"
will be the topic for next Tuesday's program. David Gott-
lieb, professor of human development, and James Ferine,
instructor in community service, will speak on "Interracial
Marriage," next Thursday.

A panel of clergymen will discuss "Faith—A Marriage
Mask?" on May 21.

All programs will begin at 7 p.m. in the PUB lounge.

Sproul Hall Hit by Fire
A fire broke out in a janitor s closet on the 10th

floor of Sproul Hall in East Halls at 9:20 p.m. Saturday.
Students attempted to extinguish the fire but found

the extinguisher inoperable. A second extinguisher was
used to put out the fire.

Campus Patrol investigated the incident. No persons
were injured during the fire.

Mother's m Day
Special

No Telegr aph Charges
on All Mother 's Day F.T.D

Orders Placed Bef ore
May 4, 1969.

^0—~~S , jje/p lL E< Beaver Ave

Second Show Tickets
On Sale in HUB Today

People Get Ready"—Dionne Warwick will be here
this Saturday night. But the demand to see her has been
*o great that she will perform two concerts rather than
the previously planned one show.

Tickets for the second concert, to begin at 10 p.m. in
Rec Hall, will go on sale this morning at the Hetzel Union
Building desk. Price of the tickets is $2.50.

The first show is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
for that concert were sold within hours after the sale began.

Miss Warwick performed at the University in fall of
1966 before a standing-room-only audience. Since then, her
name has been linked' with top-selling records and more
SRO crowds.

Some of her latest hits include "Here I Am," "Walkon By," "Windows of the World" and "Promises, Promises."

DAILY COLLEGIAN 7:00 Triangle vs. (winner North Halls-Bucks)
CLASSIFIED AD 7:3Q (winner Pre-med-med Program-Sigma Chi) vs.

DEADLINE (winner Kappa Sigma-YAF)
10:30 A.M. Day \ 8:00 (winner Montgomery-Thompson, capt.) vs. (win

Before Publication ; ner Derfman. capt.—Montour-Pike)

OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOWL SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30 HUB Assembly Room
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30

TUESDAY, APRIL 29 HUB Assembly Room
i-.aa
7:30
8:00
8:30
THURSDAY MAY 1 HUB Assembly Room

North Halls vs. Bucks
Pre-med-med Program vs. Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma vs. YAF
Montgomery vs. Thompson (capt.)

Derfman (capt.) vs. Monfour-Pike
Pi Lambda Phi vs. Jones (capt).
Lawrence-McKee Hall vs. Lambda Chi Alpha
(winner McKee Hall-Tau Epsilon Phi) vs. York

Shirt-Sleeved Director Oversees HUB Operations



can be taken. This alp habe tical

sec tion will NOT be taken again next

fall , so now is your last chance.

Portra its are taken without appointment
and , - 4 p.m. at the Penn State Photo
Ave.—rear, 237-2345)

from 9 a.m. - 1 2 noon
Shop—(214 E. College

Men wear light shirt,
neck sweater and no

dark jacket and tie
jewelry—

Women wear jewel

There will be a setting charge of $1.85

A-H will NOT be taken again next fall !

oave money
when you send

f lowers home to yow

ect choice

Davidson c
«?

Florist & Gift

v=>

ATTENTION JUNIORS
Portraits for the 1970 La Vie

A - D

E -  H

Now - May 7

May 5 - May 31

DON'T MISS

JUDY
COLLINS

AT

BUCKNELL MAY 12

ROUND TRIP BUS FARE
AND ADMISSION

$7.50
Make Your Reservation Now

Call Buttonman or
Larry Smukler 238-2628

r I Mail- oUiueriDk

Vv {curie cJLeonard

ie Uf niueriitu of- j - ênniuLi/anlaIroin the

ipe amng \jf snowing AlideA

on a IIf eailerranean Ulnaerwa tei
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The Woods Schoo ls' Camp
Willowood . . . Langhorne,Pa

A highly specialized overnight camp for
exceptional children has several openings

for male cabin counselors.

Write : Mr. Barry Lukoff

311 S. Allen Si.

State College , Pa,

sr Phone 238-9822

PRE-MEMORIAL DAY

VALUES^%.

3 DAYS ONLY

6.50x13
TUBELESS

BLACKWALL
NOW ONLY

m

mill

95

Plus $1.79
F.E.T. and
Old Tire

*¦ iu ' I

ugged 4-ply nylon cord construction resist impact
and puncture damage, fights heat build-up. Guaranteed to
wear for a full 30 months. Get 'em while they last !

Tubeless I Tubeless
Blackwall Whitewall

Sears Guardsman
with Old Tire

Plus Federa l
Excise Tax

6.50X.3
7
^
50 or 7.75x14

8.00j r 8.25x14
8.50 oi 8.55x14
6.70 or 7.75x15

18.95 15
^
95

23.95 20.95
26.95 23.95
29

^
95 ~

Z6M
23.95 20.95

1.79
2.20
2.36
2.57
2.21

Free ALLST ATE Tire Mounting and Rotation

on Sears
Ask to See Sears

in LOOK, NEWSWEEK

SIiop at Sears
and Save

Easy Payment Plan
Radial Tire ... As Advertised
ESQUIRE and EBONY Magazines

Monday and Friday
9:00 a.m. io 9 p.m.

Tue., Wed.. Thur. & Sal
9 a.m. io 5:30 p.m.

230 W. -College Ave
Phone 238-2451

Mr. Mel J. Durdan, Direct or of
CAMP CONRAD WEJS ER.

an outstanding Y.M.C.A. Camp located in the
Reading area, will be interviewing on campus

May 8. 1969.

Openings for General Counselors and Specialty
Counselors in the following areas: Aquatics , Canoe-
ing. Riflery, and Wilderness. For further information
and appointments, come io the Office - of Student
Aid, 121 Grange Building.

'Phi Psi 500 Participants
To Race Clock for Charit y

Contestants in the "Phi Psi 500" will be chugging along
Saturday afternoon.

The race, sponsored by Phi Kappa Psi fraternity , is being
held to raise money for Centre County Hospital.

According to the official "500" rules the race will consist
of "a time trial amonfi fraternity men in which each contes-
tant wil l run from the Phi Psi house to six downtown ba rs (the
Futura , the Cave, the Rathskeller , the My-0 My. Pita 's and
the Phyrst) where he will pay for a brer and drink it. After
going to the six bars the contestants will return to Phi Psi. ")

Members of Phi Kappa Psi will be stationed along the in-
tended route and in each of the bars to minimize in-
convenience there.

Each fraternity house may enter one contestant in the
race by paying a S10 fee. Contestants must be at least 21 years
old and only Liquor Control Board identification card s will be
accepted as prool of age. All contestants will wear numbered
"Phi Psi 500" T-shirls.

The winner will he the man who follows the correct course
plan and records the best time. Trophies will be awarded for
the three best times.

The race has been approved by Mel Klein , lutcrfratcrnity
Council adviser ,  and John Juba . Slate College police chief.

The e\cnt  wi l l  .s tal l  at 12:30 p.m. with a motorcade. The
"500" w ill begin at 2 p m.

Several State College merchants have contributed to the
event. They include Mover's Jewelers . United Rent-Alls , the
Cave , the Futura , the My-O-My, the Phyrst, the Rathskeller
and Rita 's.

There will be a meeting for all individual participants at S
p.m. Thursday at Phi Kappa Psi.

Gives $1,000 to BSU

U*Z** «% ,iW>\w^iV**#W .*h>4» ': M< Collegian Notes ^'j ^̂ Ai^y^ '<^̂ ^̂ '̂^ t,M*̂ '̂ v- >̂M <

Erie Choir To Sing

booooooooooooodoooooooooooooooooo ooooooo oooo
O o'
O o'

• The Academy High School
Concert Choir of Erie will per-
form at 3:55 p.m. today in the
Music Building recital hall.
The choir is appearing on cam-
pus through auspices of the
D e p a r t m e n t  of Music
Education ol the College of
Education .

The choir 's selections will
include "Three Hungarian Folk
Songs." "Calypso Joe," "The
Lord 's Prayer" and selected
movements of A n t o n i o
Vavaldi's "Gloria." The choir
is directed by Joseph Rugare.

« * *
The Episcopal S t u d en t

Association will meet at 1:30
this afternoon in 216 Hetzel
Union Building.

* t *
The Undergraduate Student

Affairs Committee of the Col-

The second Dionne Warw ick
concer t will be held at 10 p.m.
Saturda y . Tickets are on sale
at the1 Hetzel Union Building
main desk. .

The 7:3(1 concert is sold out
and tickets bought are go'od
only for the first concert .

Ice of Education will meet at
6:30 tonight in 106 Chambers.

* * *
The College of the Liberal

Arts Student Council will meet
at 6:4., tonight in 203 HUB.

There will be a Colloquy
meeting at 7 tonight in the'
HUB reading room.

* . * *
The Biology Club will meet

at 7 p.m. today, in 217 HUB.
* # *

The Inter-College Council'
Board will meet at 7 tonight in
215-216 HUB.

* * * -
There will be a meeting of

the Men's Residence Council at
7:30 tonight in 203 HUB.

* # *
Students for a Democratic

Society will meet at 8:45 p.m.
today in 214-215 HUB.

* * V

A film , "Medical Genetics —
History, C h r o m o s  o.m e s ,
Aberrations," will be shown at
7 tonight in 102 Forum.

* * *
The Geological Sciences Club l

will meet at 7:30 tonight in 22
Deike. '* * * i

A meeting of Pi Sigma
Alpha , political science honor
society, will be held at 7 p.m. '
tomorrow in 107 W i l l a r d . ;
Richard Kennington, professor
of philosophy, will speak on
"Modern Liberal Theory and
Practice Today ." ,* * *

William L. Ferrara, pro-
fessor of accounting, has been
chosen to receive the Dis-
tinguished Achievement Award .

PLACEMENT INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Representatives of the following business firms and school districts wilt be on campus to interview studentsinterested in applying for currently listed pcsitions. Curriculum abbreviations following the interview daterepresent majors the firm desires to interview, a^d rot specfic job titles. Additional Information on listed
positions is available in Room 12, Basement, Grange Eulding. An appointment card and personal information
sheet should be submitted approximately ten days prior to the date of each interview desired In Genera l
Placement. Sign-up sheets are available for desired interviews in Educational Placement.

GENERAL PLACEMENT
Hallmark Cards, May 8 AriEd, CommArl, FashDes , FineArt, GraphieArt, IndDes

EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT
South Butle r County, Saxonbur g, Pennsylvania, May 12
Prince Geor ge's County Board of Education, Upper Marlboro , Mar yland, May 12
Harrisburg School District . Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, May 14
Penn Hills School District, Pitts burgh , Pennsy lvania, May 14
Hartford Board of Education, Ha rtford , Connecticut , May 16
Educational Institute of Pittsbur gh, Pittsburgh Pennsylvania, May 19
Tuilock Joi nt Union School District, Turlock. California, May 20
Radnor Township School Distric t, Wayne, Pennsylvania, May 22
Marple Newtown School Distric t, Newtown Square, Pennsylvania, May 23

directors of the De Paul
presented by the board of

Electrical service to a num-
ber of bu ildings on East Cam-
pus will be- interrupted for 30
to 45 minutes at 7 p.m. today.

Buildings a f f e c t e d  will
include (lie Graduate Circle
A p a r t m e n t s ', N i t t a n y
Residence Hal ls, Theatre Art s
Production S t u d i o ,  Ice
P a v i l i o n , C o m b  uslion
Laborator y, . Reac tor , Lineal
Accelerator, Home Manage-
ment Houses , F o r e s t r y
Research , Animal Behavior
Lab oratory. Research Units 1,
2 and 3, Eng ineering Sciences
and the Waste Water Treat-
ment Plant.

University Alumni Association.

Two members of the College
of Business Administration
faculty published an article in
the March issue of . Journal of
Risk and Insurance.

They are James E. Ham-
mond , associate professor of
insurance, and Ned Shilling,
associate professor of quan-
titative business analysis.

Their article was entitled ,
"A Review Article: The Little
Report on Prices and -Pro-
fitability in the Property and
Liability Insurance Industry."

* * *
Paul D. Simkins, associate

professor of g e o g r a p h y ,
organized a new session on
Population Geography as . a
part of this year's meetings of
the Population Association held
in Atlantic City , N.J., earlier
this month.

IFC Grants Aid
The Interfraternily Council

last night passed a resolution
granting 81,000 of its funds to
the Black Student Union 's
Black Arts Festival , to be held
May 12 to 18.

F.ric Dykes, president of
Omega Psi Phi fraternity, said
the Festival will "educate and
entertain both blacks and
whites."

Steve Haimowitz , chairman
of the White Liberation Front,
asked IFC to join in a nation-
wide boycott of the Elks Club.

"The Elks have failed to ad-
mit blacks. We're asking IFC
and the Panhellenic Council,
which normally use the Elks'
facilities, to retrain from doing
so until the Elks change their
membership policies", he said.

IFC President Harv Recder
said the number of pledges and
brothers reached 3,172 last
term , an all-time high for Win-
ter Term.

"During Spring Term we arc
anticipating a total of 3,300
fraternity men, which will be
the highest number in the
history of Penn State," Reeder
said.

"Many have recently said
that the fraternity system is on
its way out. Certainly the facts
do not bear this out", he add-
ed.

Block Arts Tickets
Available May 5

Tickets for the James Brown Concert , part
of a Black Student Union-sponsored Black Arts
Festival, wi l l  be available on campus next
week at the student price of 52 50.

Brown is among a list of prominent blacks
participating in the educational-entertainment
event, to be hold May 12 to 18 Among others
are actress Ruby Dee, who wi l l  present black-
oriented dramatic  readings: Shirley Jones , pro-
fessor of sociolosj at New York University, and
Hep. Adam Clayton Powell (D-N.Y.).

In an effort  to promote greater interest in
the festival , preliminary contacts h av 'e been
made bv BSU members'for national coverage

of the event.
"This is no local thing. It is of interest and

importance to everyone everywhere." BSU
member Ron Batchclor said. "We don 't expect
large crowds from California , but we want our
brothers in Oakland to know that the wheels of
positive change are turning even as far away
as 3,000 miles. We want to set an example of
black power that everyone can follow. "

Balchelor said that despite a continuous
inf lux of contributions from town merchants ,
citizens from all areas and the University
ilsclf , funds are still needed for the festival,
whose estimated cost will be S25.000.

i THE
MEXI-HOT
| A delicious SNACK-

I orf MEAL TRADITION

I in STATE COLLEGE
o
o
o
o
° Come on down to
o

Electronic Folksingers' To Appear
in East Halls 'Keyroom Cafe7

The McKendrce Spring will appear in the
East Halls "Keyroom Cafe" tonight through
Saturday.

Show times wi l l  be 6:45 and 8 tonight through
Thursday and 7:30 and 8:45 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Admission is free and refreshments
will be served.

The McKcndree Spring are folksingers with
an electronic touch , their music is a blend of
Guthrie and The Cream. The group, which got
its start at the Bitter End in Greenwich
Village , is composed of three college dropouts
and a professor.

Fran McKcndree. the lead singer , composes
the songs. Martin Slutsky plays the lead guitar ,
l.arrv Tucker is on Ihe electric bass and

Michael Dreyfuss plays the electric viol in and
viola.

The group, sponsored by the Artists-in
Residence Series , is currentl y appearing on the
coffee-house circuit. McKcndree describes the
coffee house as a "place to communicate, to
play — a place to take the edge off daily life."

Although the McKcndree Spring is not an
acid-rock group, the Statesman , the University
of Minnesota 's student newspaper , described
them as "folksingers in an electronic idiom ."
The group also does interpretations of songs by-
Judy Collins.

The Keyroom in Johnston Hall has been
transformed into a coffee house with checkered
table cloths and dim lights for the per-
formances.

I POPS MEXI-HOTS
g on College Avenue, next to Keeler 's g
O ooI oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

O io
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Elections

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back"
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SCIENCE-FICTION WRITER .. .
NOW AN ELECTRIFYING MOTION PICTUREl .
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in RAY BRADBURY'S masterpiece of the supernatural!
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Oliver Reed
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A Cannon Production
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Another Searing Performance from . JIM BROWN!
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NOTHING LIKE IT

AT ALL
Adler, N.Y. TIMES
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JEAN-LUC GODARD'S

WEEKEMD
in Color

5:30. 7:30. 9:30
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When you
need advice

about diamonds

your motfter s
the wi <mg
man to s@e-

"EstrelUr... $35040

Mother may have taught yon
all she knows about life. But
when- it comes to diamonds,
come to us. Our diamond ex-
perts -will teach you the facts
of diamonds to help you
choose your ring wisely. j_

COLUMBIA^
DIAMOND RINGS

MUR JEWELRY CO
220 So. Allen

State College, Pa

Feat. Time UWP 
^̂ S| Starting

1:45-3.45-5:45 W FMEM & T ^| Tomorrow
7^45-9:45 BS-, UH wLifMl A J& Wednesday

BBk, 237-7657 d̂ltfZHI

Paxton Quigley s crime
was passion...a nd his
puni shment fits exactly!
He's the exhausted
captive of three 

^young ladies, . Â
with a uniq
idea of
revenge. A

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL..,

pf riN -̂ ^ MiMiBk

rs/J mlTIw
JUDY PaCE- maGS-'eT^GeTt- Nan MapTiM
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THE MISER goes to Washin gton
... . but it reappears in State Colle ge first

May 1 - 3
At the Playhou se (865-9543)

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

FOR DIONNE • • a

MAY 3
1st Concert is Sold Out

BUT---
Tickets for the Second Concert are still Available

at HUB Desk
Second Performance 10:00

Sp onsored by UUB and Jazz Club

-The Winter Pledges of
Sigma Delta Tau

warmly thank the sisters

for our Pledge Formal

We loved itl ^Jl f

There will be an important
meeting for all

GENERAL SCIENCE MAJORS
in the

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Wed. 8:15 P.M.

Room 8 in The Life Sciences Buid'ng

For Action it 's

TWO WHEELS

If you compare , you 'll go Yamaha
It's a better machine

Built to get around a line of trucks

1311 E. College Ave Ph. 238-1193

Lions Show Surpri ses;
Take 5 Relay Medals

By JAY FINEGAN
• Collegian Sports Writer

It was an April Saturday in Philadelphiaand the college crows were sliding their fragileshells .over the lazy Schuylkill River. Short-
sleeved couples lounged along the flowered
banks and elderly gents practiced their five
iron shots in Fairmount Park. A few miies
removed from this relaxed pace, in sun-washed
Franklin Field, confusion bordering on the un-
believable was taking place.

They call i t the Penn Relays. Now.
celebrating its 75th anniversary, the annual
track extravaganza was adding another chap-
ter-to its story. The meet has done more for the
sport on the East Coast than the invention of
the stop watch, i , -

Wildca ts the Story
The story, of course, was Villanova. In re-

cent years the Relays have been the personal
playpen of the Wildcats, a kind of team picnic.
This year proved no exception as Jim Elliot's
international troupe swept five of the eight ma-
jor relay championships, convincing skeptics
that , last year's five victories had not been
flukes. Winning five at the Relays is as simple
a 'task as winning five consecutive Irish
Sweepstakes. Takes a mixture of skill , talent
and fortune.

So while the press corps was writing that
the Penn Relays were drying up because
Villanova was running out of competition , 125
other colleges were .plugging away. Except for
a few — Tennessee, William and Mary, their
efforts were completely overshadowed.

Penn State- coach - Harry Groves took his
team down for a weekend of watching, learning
and competition. The trackmen watched some
of the best and learned from them and when
their turn came to take their marks the Lions
did the job, revealing the

First Offens a
Wins Handil y

Behind Coopei
Quarterback Mike Cooper

tossed two 20-yard scoring
passes to split end Greg Ed-
monds as the Whites beat the
Blues, 28-9. Saturday in Penn
State's second scrimmage of
spring football practice.

The Whites, composed of the
first-string offense and ?reon<-'
defense, rolled past the Blues,
made up of the second of-
fensive and first defensive
units.

Cooper, sharing the first
team quarterback duties with
Chuck Burkhart , led t h e
Whites to a 21-3 halftimo lead
with Ins passes to Edmonds.
Gary Deuel had scored from
one yard out in the first quar-
ter after Denny Onkotz fumbl-
ed a punt on the Blue ll.-yard
line.

Soph Stan Baran ended the
White scoring by romping 40
yards for a touchdown with an
intercepted pass. Fran Ganter
went two yards, for the onlv
Blue touchdown' and soph Ed
Plachecki ran for the two point
conversion. 

^^^

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 A.M.
Tuesday

unsoect^'-ular

balance that has carried them through the
season undefeated.
¦ The Nittany men placed in five of the relay

events — two on the track and three in the
field. On Friday, opening day, Roger Kauffman
walked off with a bronze modal, his reward for
placing third in the hammer throw with 173-5.

Several other pieces of bronze hardware
awaited State-men on Saturday. Mike Reid,
who has been putting the shot between pushing
football sleds and hitting piano keys, played to
the tune of a third place. 54-ll<£ composition.
John Cabiati high jumped 6-S, the highest
altitude the senior co-captain has reached
since recovering from a muscle injury. Cabiati
shared the 6-8 rarified air with West Chester's
Lonnie Daiton , sending the pair into a third
place deadlock. '

State's showings on the Tartan track were
both disappointing and surprising. Ken Brinker,
Bob Kester. Don McCourt and Andy Pinch ak
teamed together for a 1:28.9 in the 880-relay,
leaving them in fifth place. That mark is just
shy of a school record.

Unex pected Medal
Glenn Brewer 's surprise was as pleasant to

his associates as de Gaulle 's retirement was to
the fellows who set the gold values for the
world standard . The lanky sophomore did what
he wasn't expected to do when he clocked 9:20
in the two mile , slicing 10 seconds off his pre-
vious best , to finish fourth. The four mile relay
team was in difficulty early and played catch
up most of the race. "When you 're off the pace
in a relay," Groves warned afterwards , "you're
dead. You tend to go out too fast on the splits.

"We didn 't do badly- over-all ." the. coach
continued , "although we did n't make a big
splash in any of the relays. We don 't have one
really strong team , its more of a team type
thin?. We did g?t v.'hat we went for , a step
* — ;--.' >V '-• • --• -* Four meet."

TOM DALEY
. . . toiiis outfield spot.

Cap tains Named
At Mat Banquet ,

Bruce Balmat and Clyde .
Frantz were named c o - j
captains of the Penn State j
wrestling team for the 1969-70 ,
season at the annual wrestling j
banquet last Saturday. Balmat , I
a jun ior , also received the |Kaye Vinson award given to |
the, most improved wrestler of ,
the past season.

Frantz . a sophomore, receiv-
ed the William Neidig award
for the Outstanding Wrestler I
and the Charles M. Speidel
award for most points in EIWA |
compet ition.

State Sp lits Twin Bill
By DAN DONOVAN

Assistant Sports /editor
When Tom Daley makes up his mind to do something, he

usually manages to do it. He decided to start for the basket-
ball team as a sophomore and he made it. He decided to start
for the tennis team last spring and became a regular This
year Daley decided that it might be nice to start on the
baseball team.

The junior didn 't let a little thing like not having lilted a
bat in three years get in his way. Gctting 'a late start because
of bpsketbali was only a small handicap. It took him only until
last Saturday to gain a starting berth in the outfield for Coach
Chuck Medlar 's baseball team.

D?!ey won his position by socking Syracuse pitching for
two doubles and a single in the second game of a doublehcader
to help State salvage a split with a 8-0 win. The Lions had
dropped the opener , 8-2.

"Daley Kit the ball well , making solid contact every
time," Medlar said. "He also adds speed to the bases that we
can use. If he continues to play as well , he will be starting for
us."

No less a hero in the win that made the Lions ' record 6-2.
was Roy Swanson. The sophomore with the poise o[ a Johnny
Carson shut out the Orange in the seven inning contest, giv-
ing up only two hits , striking out eight and raising his record
to 3-1.

The short (5-10) righthander hummed a fastball that the
Oranecmen couldn 't have hit if thev had used bats three feet

wide. "That's the best Swanson 's looked all year," Medlar
said. "He ha d a good moving fastball and a curve that worked
when he needed it."

State lost the first game when Syracuse tagged Gary Man-
derbach and Bill Rcnz for seven runs in the seventh inning.
Mandcrbach . now 1-1, had a 2-1 lead going into the frame, but
a streak of wildncss plagued the senior.

The Icffy walked the seventh and eighth , batters in the
Orange lineup, then winning riteher 'Grcg Lowe singled to load
the bases. Bob Clary singled home two runs to give Syracuse
the win.

The second game saw several hitting stars lead the way
for the Lions. Mike Egleston . continuing his role as a clutch
hitter , drove home three runs. Rightfielder Rick Fidlerga thered twn RRl s. '

TONIGHT
East Halls Keyroom Cafe

presents

McKenzie Spring
6:45 and 8:00

FREE ADMISSION
— Refreshments —

NOW I'VE SEEN EVERYTHING
HAD ME SO THOROUGHLY TURNED ON IT WOULD BE

IMPOSSIBLE FOR ME TO RECALL JUST WHAT DID HAPPEN!
. _ Paul Yawitz—Beverly Hills Courier

Ingrid said yes. Lisa said yes, and Nils didn't say no!

PROTEST NOW! SAVE FREE TV
LAST TIMES TODAY - "SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF

Feature Time 1:45 - 3:43 - 5:41 - 7:39 - 9:37
¦¦¦ ŵt«— ~—.-«¦ ¦ — ^i... ¦¦¦ i-m——-ir— lriit i-Tammiiin 'i t



Coed Competition

LaXers Win Opener
on the women's athletic fields
at 2 p.m. today.

The women's v a r s i t y
lacrosse team beat Wilson Col-
lege. 8-5. last Thursday in its
season opener. The Lady Lions
streaked to a 7^1 halftime lead
behind the three-goal efforts of
Lyn Davis and Barb DeWitt.
Joanne Skovran and Debbie
Sheldon added single tallies to
round out State's scoring.

The Lady Lions meet Ithaca

IM Voll eyball
Independent

Hammers over Wreck ing Crew, 15-4,
11-15, 15-7

Unknowns over Veteran's Club, 15-5*

Big Men over O'Hara House, 15-9/
15-10

Clippers over Flinfstones, 15-9, 15-10

- MM&&-.w

;w. m?

LJk

Being with each other, doing things together... know-
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name. Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection ... He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from 5100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail'Trade-mark reg,
A. H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 1892.

_ _ REGISTERED .,
fS. <=3 fc=? j_J £=g g=L±<£.fc3 "

DI A MOND RINGS

The Brothers and Pledges
of

Alpha Tew
Unison

SCUBA K.VALVE Regulator Tank and'^SPA 1«* !» cc. Excellent «nd. ion
backpack by Vo.i. Excellent condition. Vmy 'ow mileage. Current inspect.on
inn 338-141i. Joe. ,238-9590.

FREE CYCLE RIDING lessons. We fur-
nish the 'bikes. Every Sat. afternoon
Cyclerama, your authorized Suzuki-Norton
dealer, 1611 N. Atherton 238-5111.

CULOTTE GOWN — keeps with today's
style. Tapesrty bolero vest, size 13, half
price. Also hot pink crepe gown, size 9 or 1
11—S10.0O. Call 23B-7304. j
PENN STATE TIES 1 Beautiful Navy and! FOUR GOWNS or Cocktail Gowns, size
White Repps. Show School Spirit 1 $4.00 [ 12. Excellent condition White, yellow
Call Mike, 865-0720. [black, rose colors. Reasonably priced
— ~ ' - ——~. -1 238-5698.
BEAUTIFUL 1964 BMW R-27 Motorcycle
Only 7200 miles. Must be seen. Call; SUZUKI — SEE and ride the hot line
Erik, 237-4665. ' in '69. Cvclerama 238-5111.

Whitehall Plaza Apartments
424 Wau pelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED
Efficiencies and One & Two Bedroom Apartments

All Students—Undergraduates & Graduates
INVITED

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation To
& From Campus—Tennis Courts—

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking

Fully Equipped Kitchens • Walk-in Closets • Laundry

Rutgers Edges
By WARREN PATTON ed at halftime to so all out in the third
„ „ . „ , ... ,„_ quarter and slow down a bit in the fourth.Collegian Sports Writer Unfortunately, they sot some goals they

The sweet taste of victory was shouldn 't have and wore us down when
tingling the somewhat starving taste buds wc couldn 't substitute."
of Dick Pencek last Saturday when his th(, NCAA ^^ 

becn thatLion LaXers took a 10-8 lead over rf thlR scason lQ , . 
m aRutgers mto he fourth pel lod. rhat s.„hstll^t.i c,rl of player,- . Rutgers , withting ling, sweet aste turned into a sl ock- 3Q members on the squad,ins bittersweet dose m j ust fifteen ,ubsti tulL,s a„ the time . Penn state, withminutes of p a y  Rutgeis netted torn fa n walking WO undcd , is slightly ham-goals m the last period o squash the |)el.cci ln its el rort s to keep pace,upset-minded .Slate squad , 12-10. r

•'It was a tough one to lose ." Poncek . A little pressure may have gotten to
said, "but our kids deserve a heck of a '.'4 ln , t"c !?f pC,K-°d ' Pcn

1
C sa!d'

lot of credit. Thcv outplayed Rutgers 80 Som p1'm°? h?° th '"f - may -Jj f ^f'T
per cent of the time and just were beaten f<"' a kld ,wh° s ''ec» waking with a stick
by a lapse in the fourth quarter. " s'"c0, J"nlor h '% h !?ut for °lho,s ' ll may

As usual , it wasn 't just one detail affcct lhem morc'
that deicated the Lions. It was a number Pressure certainly didn 't affect the
of small details in more wavs than one. point-gelling of Bob Schoepflin and Lance

"The heat qot to us toward s the end Silver. Each garnered two goals and
of the same," Pencek said. "I had decid- three assists uhile Rick Ruf came

Dionne!

FOR SALE
NEW/USED VACUUM Cleaners. Used
S15.0O up; new S30 00 up. Repair work
done. Moyers 238-8367.
USED SINGER Portable Sewing Machine.
Excellent condition. With case, $39.95.
Call Moyers 23B-8367.

HOT PIZZA 10", 12", 14". Best in Town
with Fast Delivery. Call Paul 238-2292.
NEW WE STERN "Hats", Boots, Shirts. Also
English apparel. Jodon's Tack Sh,op
located at Jodon's Stables.

NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail-
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. Cc'lege Ave. 238-1193.

HOAG1ES, HOAGIES, HOAGIES— Regu-
lar, Tuna, Ham and Chicken, all 70c.
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 23B-8035 or 237-1043—
a p.m. to midnight.
1964 DUCAT1 "BRONCO" Motorcycle,
125 cc, fair condition — S190. A G.V.
helmet—$20. Both—$200. Mark 865-2647 or
Harvey 238-9422 or 237-7568. 

1954 CHEVY CONVERTIBLE. Good con-
dition. New top. Call Ted 238-2853

IT'S ALL happening at Two Wheels Cycle
Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.

MANOR MOBILE HOME 1966. 12'x51'
furnished, two-bedroom, on lot. Large
step-up kitchen, carpeted livinqroom.
Available beginning summer term. 23B-
6398. 
HONDA CB-160. New tires, battery, in-
spection. Call Dave after 5 p.m. 237-
3447.
FOR SALE: Garrard AT-60 Turntable
with Pickering V-15 ATE-3 dustmatic
cartridge Call 23B-0328 anytime.

1963 TR-4, hard 8. soft top, clean. 5800
or best offer. 238-0796 5:30 6:30.

SHARES OF established local Scientific
'Company, below 15 times earnings. F.or
.further details call 865-6042. 
HONDA CB-160 1966 model, 5500 miles.
Looks and runs good. Dave Smock
237-2651. 
LOTUS CORtVnA 1967̂  twin overhead
cam, side-draft Webers. new Pirelli tires,
excellent condition. Call 237-0263. 
EP1PHONE ELECTRIC Guitar $175;
Epiphone Amplifier 10" speaker S50,
237-9193.
COMING SOON — The Norton Sport
Commando — crossover pipes and
chrome, 750 cc, & 60 rubber-mounted,
horsepower. Cyclerama. 238-5111.
SURFBOARD. Orange Weber Feather

i9'-4". Good condition. Less than yr. otd,
S135 firm. 237-0U7 Jim.
14 FOOT Travel Trailer, sel-contained.

| Aluminum. With hitch and stabilizers.
.Sleeps four. 238-1051, 236-0247. 
STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeies, 238-6633.
ALFA-ROMEO GT Junior 1968. Perfect,
never rallied - raced. AM-FM Blaupunkt,
many extras. Ken Kaefer 865-1248.
1966 SUZUKI X6 Hustler 250 cc, 6 speed
inspected, helmet. Excellent condition
Only S320. Call Dick 865-4665.

2 - 3 MAN APT., Whitehall. Air-cond.,
T.V., Bus service. $350 .for summer term
(Fall option). Call 238-1148.

inn^

237-684'

FOR RENT: Efficiency 2-man; close to
campus. Call 237-1515 after 6 p.m. Avail-
able now.

5 UMMER SUBLET: 3-man, 1-bed room",
1-mile off campus. Fall option. June
rent paid. S125/mo. includes utilities,
furnished. Call 236-7848 between 4 p.m.-
6 p.m.

SUMMER SUBLET — Furnished one
~
-

bedroom Apartment. Four (4) blocks from
campus. $100/month. Cozy, ideal for
married couple. Call 237-1246 after 5:00
p.m.

SUBLET SUMMER: Four man apart-
ment. Half block from campus. Free TV
and air conditioning. Pay only two months
rent. Call 237-1398.

UNIVERSITY TOWERS 2-3 man second
floor corner apartment for Summer and
Fait. Call 238-7123.

DON'T SWEAT summer swlning ex-
travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
6858 evenings.

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished efficiency
for two. S152 plus security takes all.
Year option. Next to Skellar. No status
seekers. Apply Apt. two, 112 South Pugh
after 7.

SPACIOUS FURNISHED one bedroom
Apartment for Summer. Fail option. One-
half June rent paid. New furniture, big
kitchen, storage space. Call 237-6706,
237-6367, 237-6623.

SUMMER SUBLET: Two-man Foster
Avenue apartment; air-conditioner, dish-
washer, free light and cable. Phone 237-
3486.

BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY — Summer
sublet. June rent paid Will haggle. Call
237-2519 after 5. 

IDEAL FOR Summer, comfortable 3-4
wo(man) furnished apartment. Air-con-
ditioned, 30 sec. from Mall. 237-6403.

FURNISHED ONE bedroom modern air-
conditioned Apartment. Walking distance
to campus. Summer only or longer.
Married or grad. Sl20/mo. 237-0616.

AUGUST 1st. We pay rent on 2-man
Bluebell until August. You pay month and
a half till Sept. 15. Pool, air-conditioning,
free bus, furnished. Call after 6 237-1168.

TWO BEDROOM Apt., summer term
only. Also 12 x 46' Mobile Home; 10 x SO
Mobile Home. Both available Summer
term with Fall option. Call Tom 238-6645
between 6 & 9 p.m. 

SUBLET SUMMER term — Fall option—
3-man 2 bedroom Bluebell Apt. Will leave
utensils and other assorted items. Call
237-3420. , _ 
AVAILABLE FOR summer sublease.
Fully furnished, -air conditioned 2 bed-
room apartment at Southgate. Call 237-
0672. 

GRADUATE, MATURE male, third man,
new, two-bedroom, Nittany Gardens,
pool, air-cond., S65/mo., summer, fall-
option, Ph. 236-5568.

WANTED
Architect Student

Part Time
•

Needed lo design
Colonial type

interiors and exteriors
•

write resume to:
Occupant

Post Office Box 754
State College, Pa.

2-3 MAN APARTMENT for Summer with
Fall option. Air-cond., pool, free bus,
237-0078.

PARK FOREST furnished two-man
~

Apt"
sublease summer, fall option. Air-con-
ditioned, pool, very reasonable. 237-6945.
SUMMER SUBLET — four rooms. Newly
furnished, air-conditioned. Excellent loca-
tion. £35, 111 S. Allen St. 237-1845.
"'" 

WANTED " "

ROOMMATE, SUMMER,' shaV""one"bed-
room apartment U.T. Everything in-
cluded. Call Bo or Steve 237-4600.
LEAD SINGER for Hard Rock group
starting next August. Should like Who,
Kinks, Stones material. Good voice range
needed. 865-0223.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED^ WS1,
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
music, all camp specialties. Write to
Max Kleiman, Box 636 Mfddletown, Conn.
Camp Hadar.

ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Own bed-
room — large furnished Apt. Bus service,
washer-dryer. S70/ny)nth. Cindy 237-4515.
ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term.
Sixth floor cerr.sr Apt. University Towers.
Elliot or Gary 237-1005.

ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
Three bedroom Bluebell apartment, air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
Phone 238-6538.

ROOMMATE WANTED immediately.
Vacancy in two-man apartment, Mount
Nittany Apartments, rent reduced to S50.
All furnishings, appliances provided.
237-0506.

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted for Sum-
mer term in new Park Forest apart-
ment. SlO/wk. Call 238-1414. ,
FEMALE ROOMMATE to" share one
bedroom furnished apartment. Executive
House. S70. Call 238-1640.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted starting
Summer term. Low rent. Call Pam 237-
2076. 
ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
Three bedroom Bluebell Apartment, air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
Phone 238-6538.

WANTED FOR Fall two roommates.
Located at Collegiate Arms Apartments,
Call 238-4823 after 5.

ROOMMATES WANTED summer term!
Two bedroom Americana House Apt,
Air-conditioned. S125 for summer. Pre-
fer studious type. Ron 865-7604.

ROOMMATE SUMMER, Americana, one-
half block from campus. Air-conditioned,
furnished. Apartment on an unfurnished
lease. Everything supplied, TV, etc. Whal
a deal. Call Sid 237-1334.

Harbour Towers
710 South Atherton street

State College, Pa.
•Furnished Efficiency

Apartments
• Furnished and Un-

furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-508 1
Holiday Inn

State College, Pa.

ROOMMATE SUMMER term, $100 for the
cummer. 238-967B.

ATTENTION 
HEA R THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday niqht.' Teddi's ShoBar.
TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio
and awning! Yard -with fence! For in-
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples
only.

RECENTLY PINNED, engaged or mar-
ried? Couples in love needed for psy-
chology experiment in perception. Call
865-2584 Monday - Friday 8-5 or 238-1387
other times.

ARAB CLUB present symposium "Pale-
stine and the Arab World," April 19,
101 Chambers, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Dinner
S2.00. Call 237-391B for information.

WE HAVE the biggest one In town—
22" long Sub. Fast Delivery. Call Paul
238^2292. , -

YOU'RE ELIGIBLE for Pi Gamma Mu,
National Social Science Honorary Society,
If seventh term or above, AH U. of at
least 3.0 and 21 credits in Social Science
with 3.1 or above. Write Dr. Emory
Brown, 204 Weaver or call 865-0455.

A MAN recently purchased an Instant
mustache at Davidson's Barber Shop.
When he entered his home his wife
said "Yout can't stay long I'm expecting
my husbafid home any time."

"DRAFT ' INFORMATION" New service
for students. Call B65-7627 and make an
lappointment. Evenings call 238-2839.

FANTASTIC AUCTION. Sponsored by
Nittany Grotto at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 30 in 121 M.l. Building. Auctioneer-
fantastic Tom Baldwin. Fun and great
buys for all.

FREE DRAFT Counseling! New location
for 'the Freedom Union. 318 S. Atherton.
7-9 p.m. Mon„ Tues., Wed.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXPEDITION spon-
sored by U. of P. is the subject at
Nittany Divers Wed. 7:00 p.m., 360
Willard. Elections after speaker.

LOST 

PINK SAPPHIRE Lady's Ring, old
fashioned setting. Great sentimental
value. Lost - vicinity Rec Hall Saturday.
Reward! 1 Please call Carl 865-0156.

REWARD FOR return ' of Gold Charm
Bracelet. Sentimental value. Please .call
237-6348.

LOST AT Phi Kappa Tau—Girl's blue
raincoat, initialed HSE. Call 665-4436.
No questions. Reward.

YELLOW RAINCOAT at Phi Kappa Tau
Triad Saturday night 4/19. Call Sue 865-
3268.

For P.S.U. Students, Faculty
Staff & families.

Europe Summer
'69
JETS

TO LONDON, PARIS
AMSTERDAM

Call
Stan Berman

238-5941
Gayle Graziano

• 865-8523 '

EXPERT TAILORING, Alterations. See
Jim at Joe's One Hour Cleaners, 324
East College Ave. 237-7967.

STEAMED CLAMS served Tue., Wed.,
Thurs. after 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. after
9 p.m. 3 doz. S2.50, one doz. 95c. Her-
locher's Restaurant.

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.
GIRL

~
h1tcHH!KER * needeef~fo7~ra trip

to Kansas City April 26, back April 29.
Bill 865-4016. Please, if you called before,
try asatn.

FE
~
CULENCE? DIRT? Caii~i6S-2138 for

girls willing to clean apartments.

ALTERATIONS AND Sewing, Knitting,
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680.

WE USE approx. v4 lb. of steak on
Each Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivary.
Call Paul 238-2292.

A SCULPTUR KUT by Gib Davidson,
men's, hairstylist, helps give a man the
self confidence he needs in our highly
competitive world. Your hair will be
easier to manage and will always look
well groomed when your hair Is Sculptur
Kut. Located on Allen Street, next to
G. C. Murphy ,Co. By appointment only.
238-0612. '

UNDERWATER ARCHAEOLOGY Is the
topic of discussion at Nittany Divers
Wed. 7:00 p.m., 360 Willard.

""j awbone"
TURN ON! (Your radio) Now Hear
The Jawbone on WDFM Wednesday
n'ght 9:30 p.m. TURN ON!

"help wanted
WAITERS — EAT three meals, lerve
two. Full social privileges. Call 23B-9067.

OUR SANDALS
have arrived —

They 're handmade
from leather sho ps

• New Vests

• Floppy Hats

• International
Rings and
Earrings
your spring thing

is at

Guy Brifto n
(Next io Murph y's

on s. Allen)

. Come and See the
bigger than life

Handmade Sandal
in front  of our start

Netrnen Lose Squeaker
To George Washington

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Writer
The Punn Stute — Georfie

Washington tennis m a t c h ,
played Saturday, was supposed
to be close and uell-conlcslpd.
It was. The final score was 5-4
and the outcome was not
decided unt i l  the next-to-last
match . That, made it even
worse for the Lion nelmcn .
who lost their third match of
the year against just one vic-
tory.

The G e o r f i e  Washington
match was p a r I i c u 1 a r ly
frustrating because , for most
of the match, the Lions could
have and perhaps should have
won it. Throughout the singles-
competition State was able to
slay neck-and-neck with tiic
Colonials. At that point the
Lions appeared in a favorable
position because it has been
the singles which have brought
the team down with the dou-
bles the strong point.

Looked Good.
"When it was 3-3 after the

singles I thought that we had a
real good chance to win it ,"
coach Holmes Cathrall said af-
ter the match. "I knew it
would be close , but the doubles
teams didn 't do as well as I
had hoped ."

State got off to a fast start
when Neal Kramer 12-2) and :
Bob Meiso (3-1) each came up:
with wins. Kramer defeating
Bob Reynolds. 6-1, 6-3, and
Meise beating Ray Jones, 7-5,
6-3. The lead didn 't last
however, as the Colonials
came back to tie the score.
Sophomore Art Avery (4-0)
remained undefeated, besting
Phil Jones. 6-4 . 2-6. 6-2. but
Lions Joe Kaplan (1-3) Glenn
Rupert ( 1-3) and Bob Claraval
(1-3) all lost.

The Lions lost it in the dou-
bles when only the third team

Baseball Scores

Giants 4. Reds 3
Twins 4, Royals 0
Dodgers 4 , Padres 3

Lions CoS' apse, Lose 12-10

of Avery and Matty Kohn (3-1)
could muster a win. The pair
defeated Steve Lcgum and Phil
Jones , 4-6. 8-6. 6 1. The other
doubles teams of Kramer-
Kaplan and Meise-Rupert both!
lost , taking the netmen toi
rlrfnat.

THE BOSTON COLLEG E INSTITUT E OF ARCHAEOLOGY

2nd ANNUAL EXPEDITION TO TELL MEGADIM

(Followed by an Archaeological Tour of Greece)
June 15 - July 79, 1969

Excavating a Phoenician City ot the 5th century B.C.
Living in a Kibbutz (collective settlement)

Visits to the Dead Sea and the Cave of the Scrolls
Tours of Israel and the West Bank of the Jordan

Lectures by leading American and Israeli Archaeologists
Trips to Masada, Caesarea. Sebasha, and the Cities in the Desert

Living in the City of Jerusalem

Participants In this expedition can receive six credits towards a Bachelor's
or a Graduate degree.

For information and application forms* write or call:

Dr. David Nefman, Director
Boston College Institute of Archaeology
Carney 408, Ext. 777 or 375

Ikfou're good
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
. $3500

A Beneficial All-In-One Loan takes care of cvcr\-
thin g — other loans, time-payment accounts, bill's,
expenses — and gives you the extra cash you want
as well. Phone Beneficial . . .  where the moncv is.
BENEFICIAL FINANCE SYSTEM

LOANS OVER $600 MADE BY BENEFICIAL CONSUMER D|SCOUNT CO.

Beneficial Consumer Discount Company
422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE

University Shopping Center • Ph.:238-2417
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR HOURS

¦5 1968 BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

There will be an important
meeting for all

in the
PRE-MED S

COLLEGE OF SCIEN CE
Wed. 8:15 P.M.

Room 8 in The Life Sciences Bu'Iding

it m

LORENZO'S PIZZERIA
PIZZA - Giant 14" Pie . . .  $1.50

* * . •
Italian Sandwiches

Meatball .50
Sausage .60
Hoagie .65

Roast beef .70

• . * *Enjoy the f inest in Italian Cooking
in the Rome Room or order out with

Delivery Service Call 238-2008
129 S. Allen (Rear)

The Menu!

Toppings .25 each
pepperoni, anchovies, sausage, onions
meatball, green peppers, mushrooms

LORENZO'S
Mon. - Thurs 4 p.m. to 12 p.m

Fri. - Sun. — 5 p.m. lo 1 a.m.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both foronly 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

£¦69

Name 

City

State— . Zip 
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS,'BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N..Y. 13201

Off-Slreel Parking. -

Summer and September Kentals Available.

We invite you to visit our Management and Renting Of-
fice in Bldg. H . . . See Mr. Nowak, Resident Manager,
who will assist you in your quest for a "Home Away

From Home."

FOR SALE
|40 WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo Reviver
land matching Turntable, both components
lonly one year old. S175. Will selt separate.
' 237-0*51.

FOR SALE
SHOTGUN AND Case, 16 ga, bolt ac. COOL IT!!! Air-conditioned, 2 baths, '
Used 1 season. Immaculate cond. Call bedrooms. dishwasher, pool. Btuebel
Mike 238-2262. S-Bldg. Call 238-3956.

COMPLETE CYCLE SERVICE. Prompt SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bW
and guaranteed parts and service. Cycle- room AP'-' c,ose to campus. Call 237'
rama, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111. 33M-

FOR RENT
SUMMER SUBLET: Two man semi- 
bedroom. Air conditioned. Near campus. SUMMER SUBLET: University Towers
Furnished. Occupancy June 20. Call Mike Tnree (wo)man. Air conditioning, dish
238-2924, call after 7:00 p.m washer; across from South Halts. 238

SUMMER SUBLET: Prefurnlshed three TanTrrmnniii anr~<„W, .̂m.r - ¦¦bedroom house located at 137 West Lytle ™?„„?EDR°°M M" % hww 
r'., ~fl.«a iMntn i„ iiiuiifti,, !! .. ¦,,.. »„,„„...\ persons — men, lad ex. 2 blocks from

ft Interested Sll ai-rals 
apar,men,s)-|campus. Furnished. Must see other assets,inieresieo can ug-im. c>|| 233.25,3 af,er 5

SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed- 1;—-i utvli r c.imm„— ts.it ....- —
room Aot Air condt T V  nonl hn< 2 " 3 MAN APT- Summer — Fall option,
utensils Call 237̂ 1104 S135/mo. Furnished, free parking. Two
.'" _!J'_ ".".. J'_UH6: blocks off campus. 237-6868. .
ONE BEDROOM apartment for rent _„ ..V,.-„„„,„.„ „̂ , 
Summer term, air-conditioning, pool, etc. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - two man
238-3502. June rent paid apartment. Nicely furnished, close 1o

-_ campus. $150.00 month. Call 237-4113,
APARTMENTS FOR June occupancy.]238-3593.
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2,1? FOiTTENT summer-one bedroom apart-?,™cy
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bedrooms', one ™,"' -„?°
s?,'° «""<"*• ""enable rent.

bedrooms, two bedrooms, fully furnished, <-a" 4jtwjjy. , 
air conditioned. Apply to UNICO Corp. BRING THE country to the city — South-
Rental. Office across from South Halls, gate Townhouse tor rent. First time

[ Telephone 237-0333. available for summer. Three bedrooms,
BEST LOCATED "apartment. Summer 3 ba'hs..washer and dryer, sunken living

{sublet with Fait option. Half June paid. room, dm,ng room, kitchen, central air-
Air-conditioned. Call 238-7825. SÎ "?""'9 a"d P°0'- 

" S suburl,la- Ca"¦ , 237-6841.
SUMMER SUBLET— 3 bedrooms, kitchen. -¦--.•.'.„ . , ¦'¦¦¦ , ...u-.'̂ rii » . <
Cheap. Close to campus, 2 blocks. Call BARGAIN 1-3 MAN Whitehall Apt. for
237-6701 Summer sublet. June rent paid. Call
. . 237-9137.
LARGE TWO bedroom Apt., Bluebell, r̂ ;—— n.,„ .. 7—T~,—™—Z—j  —Air-conditioning, pool, two telephones, bus. JJ!NL£A, 
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Fail option. Reasonable. 238-7249. |
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SUMMER SUBLET: 1 or 2 man Effi- rr̂ T- ':v ;;01 v or=aer.̂ ~" . ., .
ciency apartment. Unusually large and NEAT, ORDERLY PERSON needed to
furnished. Call Joe 238-0943. summer sublet neat, orderly 3'*, room

.: apartment, Wi blocks from campus.
SUMMER SUBLET: 3 man apartment. 237-9039. 
on sunny side of University Towers. Air- ~— __ —,.. „._„,^.̂—r~r
conditioning, dishwasher. 238-78C8. SUMMER SUBLET. Unbelievable Apt.

1 for 2 or 3. All conveniences. Willing to
UNIVERSITY TOWERS. Summer Sublet, haggle. 238-0163.
2 man second floor Apartment, air- ;„.,,., .,,-., _ „. «,.„ ,-nn,,.  ̂ — conditioned, dishwasher, furnished. Call APARTMEN.- BLOCK FROM Campus.
237-6047 Opening end of Spring term. One bed-

'. room, unfurnished. S85/mo. 238-6849.
SUMMER SUBLET: Virgin Southgate —„,——-Trrr i=—= . ——
Apartment, be first in, dishwasher, quiet SUMMER .SUBLET: Two bedroom Blue-
3, 4 wo(man), cheap. 865-4449. £»• F"rn,sne2:„w''h, ",?,

ns,ls; bus; po0'-
— Very cheap. Call 237-6471.

BLUEBELL 1-BEDROOM. Summer sub- rrrr—rz—^rz—; =r 
let - bus, pool, air-conditioning. All the SU,?LET. ^OR Summer: Three rooms
extras. Make an offer. 237-1397. »' ", ornate bs,l\ on ,'rsl "00r- .Has

adloinfng screened porch and private
TWO ROOMMATES wanted for furnished backyard. Fifteen minutes walk from
Whitehall Apartment. 550/man/month. campus. Quiet neighborhood, garage
June rent free. Call 238-8201. facilities included, -all utilities paid.
,..„. _..—„„-,. ...,—; ; z—^HTT" SIOO.00 per month. Mr. Rosenfeld "238-9647.
THREE (WOJMAN Apartment, thirty - -— — 
seconds from campus; air-conditioned; FEMALE ROOMMATE to share one-
extras; June paid; fall option. 238-6874. bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 afler 5:00 p.m.

One of Pennsy lvania 's largest and finest
Food Processors will have Emp loyment
Representatives on Campus May 1 and 2
in Room 214 of the Hetzel Union Building.

, If you are looking for Full Time
or Summer Employment in:

• STATE COLLEGE •LEWISTOWN

• BLOOMSBURG
•HANOVER

If will pi
between 9

or H

Hanover Canning Company
Box 193, Centre Hall. Pa.

814-364-1482

An Equal Opportunity Employer

LaXers
through with « three-goal effort.

"Another thing that hurts us is the
way the schedule runs,"* Pencek said.
' ' W e  p l a y  W e d  nesday-Saturday.
Wednesday-Saturday and it 's hard to get
up for that many games. It's sort of
'Have. Game, Will Travel'."

Though Rutgers may be a ranked
power, it took some rank officiating to
aid in its conquest. There was a lot of
contact in the match that even the Mar-
quis de Sade might have looked down on.
Pencek called it "disputable" but the hint
was there that he was less than pleased.

• The Lions' next effort to get back in
to the winning column will come in a
'Have Game, Will Return ' effort with
Lebanon Valley tomorrow. It will be a lit-
tle less taxing on the State squadron after
going against the likes of Syracuse and
Rutgers. But then , some thought that
Bucknell would be in the same class also.

FOR RENT

!G • DANVILLE • BERWICK
• YORK or •GETTYSBURG

profit you to talk with us
9 A.M. - 4 P.M. in Room 214
Hetz el Union Building
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Celts Seek
BOSTON (AP)— The Boston

Celtics, ' who react to playoff
pressure ' with a" cool con-
fidence, attempt to square
their best-of-seven series with
the Los Angeles Lakers tonight
in the fourth , game for the
Association Championship.

The Celtics, who have lost
just two of 28 playoff series
since Bill Russell, now play*er-
coach , joined the club midway
through the 1957 season, are

Utile Sisters of the
Mattese

Candy Duncan Heidi Silverberg
Lynn Litow Gaye Gillespie

Marty Reynolds Beth Meyesowitz

Comeback |
favored to even accounts with
the Lakers and force the
remainder of the series into a
best-of-three affair.

After blowing leads and
dropping the first two games
in Los Angeles, the Celtics
came close to falling behind 0-3
in the third meeting at the
Boston Garden S u n d a y .
However they rallied in the
fourth period for a 111-105 vic-
tory.

FOR REST
SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many
extras. 238-3956.

FOR RENT
BLUEBELL SUMMER Sublet — 4-man
split-level. Rent reduction. TV, pool, bus
and air-conditioning. 238-5823.

WANTED %
STUDENT TO room with Instructor
Summer term. Apartment cms black from
campus. Own bedroom. Cheap. 237-0617.

LOST
LOST: PAIR OF Eyeglasses, name- in-
sfde frBme. Reward. Ron Gruen 238-1959.

'""notice
SATURDAY 'NITE- at' the 'phyrst—s'frig
Along with the Minor Mass.


